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Editorials Truck Roadeo winners
Welcome neighbors!
In these days of international unrest, it is refreshing to have 
a group of tourists whose main objective is to spread goodwiU 
and bring greetings from a Good Neighbor from across the line.
Members of the Wally Byam Trailer Caravan are better 
ambassadors of goodwill than most highly-trained, well-paid 
diplomats. They are not after money, publicity or advertising. 
They merely want to see the country; to see how the other half 
of the world lives, and to cement good relations.
They arrived here Friday and planned to stay three or four 
days. But Kelownians have proven so hospitable, they decided 
to stay until Wednesday morning. While toe have freely-extended 
a warm hand of friendship, there is no doubt that we shall see 
more of them. They will go back to their homes and tell their 
friends about our beautfiul valley; the lovely lakes and streams; 
the picturesque mountains, and of our friendly hospitality. Money 
cannot btiy this kind of advertising.
And so, Neighbors, next time you visit our city, whether it 
be inditidually or by caravan, stay a little longer. We like visitors, 
ami generally speaking, visitors like us.
VC
Foreign newspaper correspondents will 
accompany swimmers, divers to regatta
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Rebellion at the closed door
In Toronto recently two controllers walked out of a meeting
called by the mayor when the chief magistrate refused admission . . _ 1f , „  , „  ,, . . , 4 • . ,
. . . .  _ _  M  .  A. . . u- . j  . .u , Louis S. Wolfe and Gordon T. Wardlaw (seated left to right) took top honors at yesterdays
to the press. One of the commissioners objected to the mayor s Roadeo with marks of 216 and 269 in the semi-trailer and straight truck classes.
attempt to establish a “benevolent autocracy.” The other said Other contestants in the honors class were, standing left to right, Gordon H. Currie (194),
he was prepared to engage in public business only when it was Charlie C. Bond (214), J. A. Way (268), and Peter Schleppe (268). Charlie Bond and Gordon Cur-
conducted in public. rie placed second and third in semi-trailer, while Jack Way and Pete Schleppe placed second and third
Aa4. . ‘ .. . .. ,  <■ i . I. » . ,. 4 . u j  * in straight truck. (Courier Staff Photo and Engraving)At this distance the full details of the dispute cannot be deter- ° a
mined, but the principle is plain. At least two members of the 
Toronto board of control recognize the necessity of keeping the 
public informed by letting it know through the news columns what 
iAbeihg done with its own business.
The problem of civic meetings behind closed doors is familiar 
to Kelowna. Much of the city’s business is conducted in this man­
ner and too ferquently the public inadequately informed. Barring
Four Kelowna truck drivers Cify w; 11 shar®
. . .  .  ,  i to s t o f removing




It’s the Kelowna Courier’s 
Scrambled Names Contest which 
runs for the next six weeks.
Contestants will have the op- 
porutnity to win nineteen prizes 
—three prizes a week—with a 
grand prize the last week of the 
contest.
So pull up a chair and put on 
your “thinking cap” and see if 
you can win a prize. The first 
week a ladies’ wrist watch, a 
deep fry cooker and a breakfast 
set will be given away.
Next week prizes include a 
man’s wrist watch, mantel radio 
and carving set Third week, a 
silver tea service, mantel radio, 
and G.E. kettle and iron.
Fourth week, a clock radio, 
combination waffle iron and 
toaster and coffee maker. Fifth 
week, food mixer, mantel radio 
and automatic toaster.
Sixth week, a movie camera, 
mantel radio and electric razor, 
with a grand prize at the end 
of the contest.
Participating merchants will 
display window cards identifying 
themselves as co-sponsors. Pur­
chases of one dollar or more 
qualify shoppers for contest 
entry slips.
Kelowna’s 48th annual International Regatta is not only 
attracting thes cream of the British Commonwealth and United 
States athletes, but a large number of foreign correspondents 
covering the British Empire1 Games in Vancouver, will be con­
verging on the city.
According to Dr. George Athans, chief diving instructor for 
the Canadian team, the newspapermen will accompany the Com­
monwealth swimmers and divers to the Orchard City. While official 
confirmation has not been received as to what Commonwealth 
countries will be competing in the regatta, Dr. Athans indicated 
that representatives from Australia, New Zealand and England 
would definitely be here. In addition, the entire Canadian swim­
ming team in the BEG will be'here. Team consists of 18 men 
and 12 women.
In view of the fact the British Empire athletes will be com­
peting against American swimmers and divers, the Regatta will 
be more “international” than ever before.
Some of the top-notch natators Australian men’s diving champion.
have made reservations to attend.
According to Dr. Athans, Miss 
Laws will be accompanied by Miss 
Judy Joy Davies, an Australian 
newspaper reporter, and a chaperon 
from Napier, New Zealand. Miss 
Davies1 is from Melbourne, Aus­
tralia. !
Twenty-seven years old. Miss 
Davies is holder of the world's rec­
ord for one-mile swim; is the Aus­
tralian champion for the 880 free­
style; Australia record holder for 
110 yard backstroke; Australian 
representative at the 1948 and 1952 
Olympics and the 1950 British-Em­
pire Games. She broke the Olympic 
record fpr backstroke in 1948 
Olympics and won the 110 yard 
backstroke in the 1950 BEG.
City will share the cost with 
Okanagan Telephone Co., of remo- 
ing overhead wires in several
, . , ,  . . .  _ ,  Four Kelowna drivers will represent the interior at .the pro-
the press can have only the result of destroying confidence. When vjncjaj truck roadeo finals to be held in Vancouver next September. ui u
business is done under cover it almost invariably invite suspicion. The drivers, along with two from Penticton, three from Princeton places" in the’dty!
The public wants to know what a group is discussing in whispers and one from Vernon, won the right to represent the interior At Monday night’s council meet-
as they placed among the three top drivers in the events entered ing. it was estimated^ the_ city’s
at the fifth annual Interior Truck Roadeo held in City Park vision ̂ wiU be made hi S x t y  ear’s 
yesterday. budget.
Several large freight units were .............. - - - - -— . -- - --- - ---. ---------------------------------- -
on display at the annual competi­
tion, and received considerable at­
tention from the many spectators
that it is afraid to debate out loud.
There are, of course, certain occasions on which council 
deliberations—or those of any other administrative body—are con­
fidential. But secrecy in discussion of public business should be 
applied sparingly. If it is used as a general principle—if it is a
process laid down with arbitrary authority granted one or two onjhand to witness the comiietition. 
officials to withhold information from the public—-it works serious 
harm in relations between the people and those they elected.
This, presumably, is one of the reasdhs for the action taken 
by the two commissioners in Toronto.
from the U.S. will be competing 
against the “cream" of the Com­
monwealth.
“With foreign correspondents 
covering the regatta, wq'U get 
world-wide coverage this year,"
Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson 
remarked.
Dr. Athans wenj^to Vancouver 
a week ago, and is acting ..in a 
liaison capacity for the regatta 
committee.
This morning he disclosed that 
three outstanding swimmers from 
"down under” would definitely be 
here. -
A special “BEG Regatta Pre­
view Night" will be held at the 
Aquatic on the eve of Kelowna’s 
48th annual regatta.
A varied program, featuring BEG 
swimmers and divers who have to 
return home later in the week, will 
be held August 10. However, a 
large number of Commonwealth 
swimmers will actively compete 
during the four-day show August 
11-14.
Special arrangements are being 
made to bring the natators to Ke­
lowna immediately following the 
BEG.v w v w v s ^ / v w w w w v
Jeannette Laws, New Zealand’s 
women’s diving champion; Barbara 
McAulay, Australian women’s div­




Police Chief Walter Mulligan,'of 
Vancouver, has been invited to at­
tend the Regatta.
This will be Mr. Mulligan's first 
official appearance at a Regatta
There were three classes of com­
petition; straight truck, semi-trailer 
single axle trailer and semi-trailer 
tandem axle trailer. - Winners’ 
names, points made and firm they 
represented, in the straight truck
class were: Gordon Wardlaw (269) Markhain, spgrUingv-datfehair 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., Kelowna; Jack rw
O ur Kathy crowns 'Miss Canada1 
successor at
(By CANADIAN PRESS>*& 
WINDSOR, Ont.—Miss Barbara
They'll sell their future short
(Financial Post)
ed, Cornwall, Ont., beauty 
chosen Miss Canada of 1954
was
Sat-Way (268) D. Chapman and Co.
™ r’ 7 ern° n: tF6/ 6 Schl®PP® (268) ur(jay night, succeeding Miss Kathy 
^  Express. Kelowna; Joe Welder i t  Kelowna
(267) 7-Up, Kelowna; Sid Jones .
(262) D. Chapman ancL Co. Ltd., Miss Markham 21, was chosen 
Vernon; Mick Rumley (251) D. from five fmalists during the cli-
A good many Canadian school children last fall decided that ^ PS r^ d(24c8°- 
a course in car driving—or how to use the telephone—would be Kelowna; c . Murphy (244) Vernon celebrations,
a lot more pleasant than the intricacies of French verbs or the storage and Cartage; Frank Milli- Miss Linda Ghezzi, who was
binomial theorem. And as they commandeer the family car for Summerland; S. McKenzie (240) Kelowna’s International Regatta,
a jaunt to the beach now, they are probably even more convinced S.M.S., Kelowna. was also a contestant .
of the wisdom of their choice.
Their choice may not seem so wise, however, in another 10 
years. Then they may see their fellow workers who stuck closer 
to the text-books getting the promotions and the better positions.
in Paris. Other finalfsts were Don- 
alda MacLeod, Victoria, Prince Ed­
ward Island; Pat McDade, St, John, 
N.B.; Carole Miniato and Norma 
Robinson, both of Vancouver.. ‘ 
Miss Robinson, 18,' and a honey 
blonde, collected a special $500-tal­
ent award for her rendition of 
“Stardust” with a saxophone and 
clarinet. 1 ~ -. >
M any Kelownians 
visit trailers
Several thousand Kelownians and 
tourists took advantage of the 
“open house” extended by members 
of Wally Byam’s trailer caravan, 
and inspected the “homes on 
wheels” Sunday afternoon.
One of the members of the party 
stated that at least 200 people went 
through his trailer during the two- 
hour period. There are around 55 
trailers in the party..
Although they had planned to 
set out for Vancouver Tuesday 
morning, the visitors are so im­
pressed with Kelowna’s hospitality
an*extra dayf decided to stay over A Kelowna contractor, Gus Briese, has been awarded the
Last night they enjoyed a beach contract to  Jbuild the new Okanagan Regional Library and the 
party and sing-song on the shores Kelowna Library on the Civic Centre. Formal approval was given 
of Lake Okanagan. at the semi-annual meeting of the ORL board Thursday afternoon.
“^ s t  time we’ve had on the Mr- Briese’s bid was for $48,476. 
whole trip,” remarked Pat Terry, . .. . . . ... ,• The five other tenders submitted,
Kelowna builder awarded 
contract for ney/ library
Semi-trailer single axle trailer Insofar as Miss Archibald is con- 
winners were: C. Bond (214) Prince- 4erne^ ' njarked the end of a hec- 
ton Brewery; G. Currie (194) tlc 12 I" on‘hs Personal appear- 





chief photographer for Look Maga­
zine. Terry and his wife, Faith, 
left this morning for Vancouver to 
make advance arrangements for 
the caravan's visit to the coastal 
city.
Canada and the United States. . She 
fraiior stepped down from the honored 
position after l
Miss Markham, her
winners were: L. Wolfe (216) P placing the crown on
John Godfrey is still having out­
board motor trouble.
Last year, a friend borrowed a 
motor, but it fell into 30 feet of 
water whqn the occupant of the 
boat failed to screw it on securely. 
Later in the year, a motor was 
stolen from the the w harf in front 
of his lakeshore home. It was later
LAKE LEVfeL
Level of Lake Okanagan has 
dropped to 102.54. Last week it 
was 102.66. It was the largest drop 
recorded so far this year.
ranging from $63,00 to $57,000 were 
too high to be considered, said 
Chairman W. B. Hughes-Games.
Construction of the functional, 
ohe-storey building designed by 
architect Michael Uttley will com­
mence early in August. It will be 
completed by December 1. Struc­
ture will be erected on the corner 
of Queensway and Ellis on the 
north-east corner of the Civic 
Centre.
Contracts awarded Mr. Briese in 
the past include the curling rink, 
Gordon’s Super-Valu, Bennett’s 
Hardware, the Masonic building, 
and several other stores.
Construction of the new building 
will be financed by $25,000 from 
the city; $12,500 from the Public 
Library Commission, Victoria, and 
$18,000 over the next three years 
from a portion of the tax levied on 
thg, regional supporting branches of 
the library. •» . .
Leader of trailer 
can l resist
There appears to be a growing awareness by industry of the Countr;  Freight Lines, Kelowna; the head of
value of a broad, formal, education. This attitude was clearly set Terry Cather (194) Country Freight
i nrHtJAnt nf Lines, Kelowna; J. Ferguson (185) LEFT WINDSOR TODAY
OUt recently by Theodore J. Emmert, executive vice-president Of Country Freight Lines, Penticton. Miss Archibald and Miss Ghezzi
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, when he said; “The function Of edu- First three winners in each class lett Windsor this morning enroute recovered.
cation, surely, is to enrich the mind, not just to intrigue it . . • ^ the^enow ^conw rtfb le the § t £  T Recently, another t brand new
The young man who cuts his education’short in order to start couver in September. Winner at the j ^ 05astK®1°wna presented -to fr°0I£Sanrack m ̂ he”1front 'garden of 1UUU tA_,I
“ l 7 . . years ,ha'  ^ has cut his r 4 " ' « n“"  •— y  • ;  V s s s & z  ^  « -future progress short at the same time. ■■ d ys before arrlvlng ln ■ , leading to the arrest and convlc- sist the temptation of visiting a
newspaper office this morning.
By “THE BEAVER” 
Ex-publisher, ex-linotype op-
Elks lodge officially dedicated
EXiUBITION GAME
Sunshine Service Juvenile soft- 
ball team, last year's winner of 
the B.C, championship, will play 
cn exhibition, game against a pick­
up senior team in City Park at 6.30 
p.m. {Tuesday.
days before arriving 
lowna. i
Miss Markham, Who is five feet 
nine and a'half inches, weighs 143 
.pounds and measures 37, 26 and 37. 
She has dark brown hair, fair 
complexion and blue eyes.
She cojlects a $1,000 scholarship 
which she plans to use to study art
leading to the arrest and convic­
tion of the Individual.
rudder "which Mr. aST- “0 n “  V°“ 8 «  printer’s ink in
fiey invented. It makes for easier your veins, you can t get rid of 
steering, especially when in rough it,” the affable leader of the 55-
watcr, Mr. Godfrey was planning 










. Grand Exalted Ruler J. N. S. Dixon, of Toronto, in a brief 
but impressive ceremony Saturday evening, declared the new Elks 
headquarters on Leon' Avenue to be dedicated “in the name of 
charity, justice, brotherly love, and fidelity”, antTpresented the 
keys of the lodge to Kelowna’s Exalted Ruler Albert Fcamlcy.
Wearing the familiar Elks’ dress, 300 visiting and local mem­
bers crowded, into the lodge room of the new hall to witness the 
ceremonies.
Commencing with a prayer by and a replica of the stately Elk, 
Grand Chaplain John Mooney, of were laid on the altar;
Sudbury; the Grand Exalted Ruler Past Grand Exalted Ruler Royal 
colled on Orund Leading Knight Burrltt, DSO, of Winnipeg, in a 
C. C. Howard of Victoria to lay short address called on each nnd 
the first altar stone commencing every Elk member to be true to the 
the actual dedication. principles of the dedication.
After laying this stone of Char- He stressed that none should 
ity, the second stone of Justice lose sight of the high achievements 
wps laid by Grand Loyal Knight to which each Is pledged, nor ol- 
J. W. Jackson, of Meadow Lake, low social, Interests to become too 
Sask., nnd Grand Esquire W. J. Important in lodge functions. In his Hon. James Sinclair,
trailer caravan remarked as he 
strolled through The Kelowna 
Courier’s mechanical and edito­
rial departments.
Mr. Byam quit the publishing . 
business nine years ago and since 
1947 he has been conducting 
trailer caravan tours on the Eu­
ropean and North American con­
tinents.
He was particularly Impressed 
wjth the new “Blue Streak" lino­
type, one of three machines on 
which Courier linotype operators 
hammer out the type for the bi­
weekly publication of this news­
paper. In fact he was not satisfied 
until ho sat down at the machine 
and pounded out a few lines him­
self.
ENGRAVING MACHINE
.But what probably Impressed 
him most was the new Kllscho- 
graph engraving machine which 
makes the “cuts" (pictures to the 
layman) for the newspaper, The 
machine makes a three column cut 
in less than 20 minutes.
“It’s far different then the old 
days when we would have to wait 
three or four hours for an engrav­
ing,” he remarked. Byam was par*
~4> K
E lb  new lodge on Leon Avcnuo was officially 
Grand Exalted Ruler I . N. S. Dixon, of Toronto, Saturday. Clad 
in uniforms of glowing purple and cream, with tassels swinging, 
300 visiting and local Elks members witnessed the ceremony. 
Photo shows Grand Loyal Knight J. W. Jackson, of Meadow Lake, 
Sask., laying the second of the four altar stones, Charity, Justice, 
Brotherly Love and Fidelity. (Courier Stall Photo and Engraving)
stones of Brotherly Love and Fidel 
Ity.
, A blble, emblematic of the high ever observed." 
conduct to which each .Elk pledges , The ceremonies w 
himself; a Union Jack, slgnfylng by a dance which El 




may the 'principles of Elkdom bo Aquatic Association to act aa com- "electric eye" needle which moves
____ _U_______.AM *
Ailonof Powcn Rlvcr. thcn lald the own words •rnny pence and har-\m ln is^^of^ lsherics haa ^ccep.-^ ^  form ated with the
i-'-aWji 'many reign within these walla, and
/rc followed 
ts and their
modore at the 1954 regatta, slated over the photograph to make the 
August 11-14. • Impression on a sheet of plaaUc.
Announcement was made by Aid. He was equally impress*! with 
Dick Parkinson, regatta chairman. (Tutn to Page 8, Btory 1)
Wally Byam, head of the trailer caravan, couldn’t resist the tempta­
tion, of pounding out a few lines of type on Tbs Courier's linotype 
machine this morning. Looking over bis shoulder la The Courier's 
mechanical foreman George Hough. The ex-publisher and ox-linotype 
operator still had a defi touch even 'though he has been away from 
the printing business for many years.
c o n tra  SCBiHBlED MIMES CONTEST
I
PAGE TWO TUB KELOWNA COURIER M<ONDAY,. JULY 26, ISM
Fred Harwood will 
contest Vernon 
by-election
VERNON—Former alderman and 
mayoral aspirant last December, 
Fred 'Harwood, ha* announced that „ 
h e , will seek election to the city 
council for the seat vacated by re- 
sig.-tation of Aid. IL W. Ley.
.denerouj tributes to the services 
given by Aid. Ley were voiced at 
the council table following reading 
of the letter of resignation. Aid. 
Ley,r who was granted a month’s 
absence' earlier in the year, wrote 
that his health had not shown the 
Improvement he had hoped “and 
Ip fairness to my fellow aldermen 
and the ratepayers 1 represent I 
must resign. (Effective July 19.”
Mayor Wilde reported that Aid.
‘ Ley bad asked him to express his 
regret at. leaving and his pleasure 
in working with the other alder­
men. Aid. George Melvin referred 
to Aid. Ley’s “remarkable leader­
ship” and a  letter will be forwarded 
from the Pity offlciall acknowledg­
ing his. services.
Acting finance chairman is Aid. 
J. S. Monk.
Mayor Wilde did not announce 
an* change in Committees.
Nomination day was July 24, and 
a n . election, if necessary, will be 
held in the Scout Hall on July 30.
enroute to Sweden
REQUEST DRIVEWAY
Reliable Motors has requested a 
“no parking” zone immediately 
south of Tutt's Tailor shop so that it 
can be used as a driveway to gain 
access to a used car and implement 
display lot. Application was made 
to council this week. Matter Is be­
ing considered.
W W k  F I X - I T , #
H C WiCHI MAN
*
^  9  g able the board to help as much as
V A i k i s i l i i  i H i i k i M a i a i t J k  M A l l i h g l  possible, was passed. Mr. Smith wasMeady increase noted ■ •vxitz.'ss&.n*
■ * member of the school board for
District 14, asked that the supply 
of children’s books to the schools be 
increased. She said lack of trans­
portation makes it difficult tor 
_. . . ,  , , ,  , children to go to the libraries. Mrs.
Circulation of books from the Okanagan Regional Library Fouikes promised to look into the
is cat the increase, with the Kelowna and Penticton branches each matter, 
showing an increase of over 3,000 in the last six months com­
pared with the same period last year, Mrs.. M. Ffoulkes informed 




Salmon Arm has raised circula­
tion by more than 100, and West 
Summerland heads the list with 
an Increase of more ’than 4,000. 
Armstrong branch, badly in need of 
new quarters, is at a standstill.
Correspondence, read by Mrs. 
Ffoulkes. indicated that a total of 
$4,163 in cash had been granted by 
the Public Library Commission, 
and that a total of $9,019 In cash 
is yet to come. The library has also 
been allotted a . book grant of 
$800.
A resolution to accept the pro­
posal for 4he headquarters staff to 
join M, S. A. at a yeafly cost of 
$150 was carried.
Discussing a letter fecelvetj from 
D. M. Smith, board member for 
Oliver village, which complained
of a lack of adequate service, board 
chairman W. B. Hughos-Games said 
he and Mrs. Ffoulkes had visited 
Oliver to look into the matter.
He said figures sent In by the 
secretary of the school board (dis­
trict No. 14) some years ago for the 
unorganized district had mistakenly 
included the figures for Oliver and 
Osoyoos, and that the residents of 
the unorganized district had thus 
been paying too much tax.
He explained it had been decid­
ed to set aside $1424 from the bud­
get to credit South Okanagan in 
1955 to make up for the extra tax 
the district paid this year.
A resolution to send a letter to 
Oliver suggesting they discuss the 
situation and present specific re­
quests for service in order to en-
Financial report, presented by 
treasurer G. S. Hume, of Glenmore, 
indicated that $30,153.90 had been 
spent in the first six. months of 
1954. with $10,797.40 going towards 
the purchase of 4900 books.
A letter from Mrs. A. D. MacKay, 
Pcachland. a charter member of the 
board who resigned last year, 
which signified her thanks for a 
book given to her by the board, was 
read.
BUSINESS VISITOR
Norman Shewrlng, of Victoria, 
sales manager of B.C. Cement Co, 
Ltd., was a business visitor to Kel­
owna on Wednesday. While here 
he conferred with J. I. Montelth, 
local agent for the company. Mr. 
Shewring Is also visiting other 
valley points.
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AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
fanthot water 
In a hurry? .
With a heater 
Thera's no worry, ,
Hot water heater* are no longer 
a luxury. They are an absolute 






RICHARD BURY, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury, of the 
Belgo district, was one of six Junior Red Cross delegates picked 
from Canada's ten provinces, who will attend a parley in Sweden.
The above picture of the Canadian delegation was taken 
aboard the S.S, Atlantic before the party left Quebec City.
Left to right back row, they are:
Dr. Muriel Uprichard, national director, Junior Red Cross,
from Toronto, who saw the group oil; Hazel Lawrence, Saskatche­
wan director and leader of the group* Jeannette Ouellet, Quebec 
Red Cross; Richard Bury, Kelowna; Col. J. B. S. McElheney, 
Quebec branch manager; Ronald Dowd, Toronto; Bruce Norman, 
Medicine Hat, Alta.
Front row: Susan Francis, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; Bryna Gor­
don, Montreal; and Helen Dowkes,, Maple Creek, Sask.
. 1
Gray’s ChiropracticFor Good U*ed Furniture
Stoves and Appliances Clinic
Private and ‘ 1573 Ellis St, Kelowna
Auction Sales R. E. GRAY. D.C.
\ W /  *  CROWE’S E. L. GRAY, D.C.
^-W -. J J  AUCTION Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.
I V V M T  ROOMS 2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m.
v ® j*  275 Leon Aye. Wednesdays—9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.






(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Local Junior Red Cross
Richard Bury, 17-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury, 
of the Belgo district, was among six Canadian youths, who, with 
a faraway look-in their eyes and brand new diaries tucked away 
in suitcases, are now qn the high seas enroute to Flanstatt, Sweden, 
site of an international Red Cross training centre.
The Belgo ; youthV was1 chosen to " . . .  the other five delegates are 
Canadian Junior Red Cross. The all very different in their likes and 
Canadian delegationi}Wi}l be'joined dislikes. Some like to jive, some 
at study sessions in Flanstatt by square dance and one doesn’t do. 
delegates from 12 other countries, either. There are two United 
They’ll spend eleven- days 'in SWe- Church members; one Anglican; 
den. / : -A. ' one Lutheran; one Jew; and one
Fresh;from? a-Red Cross training Catholic, but we all get
__w.o together and after just a few dayscentre,^t.^jfyllle, NB., the senior Qf knowing each 0ther, we are like
high sdiooY'Students feed'.a heavy brothers and sisters; sometimes
PENTICTON—-City Engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker has been dismissed.
Decision of City Council to dis­
charge the. engineer was ratified in 
open council, meeting lasjt Monday.
Dismissal is to take effect on Aug­
ust 31.
The resolution, introduced by A1
j  Letters to the Editor j
’ VETERANS WILL 
NOT FORGET
2305 St. John Street, 
Port Moody, B.C.
The Editor,
The Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:
Our very honorable Prime Minis­
ter, just recently returned from a 
half-million dollar joy-ride around 
the world, (paid for, in part, by 
Canada’s old veterans) in a deci­
sion endorsed by members of his 
cabinet, who a few months ago en­
gineered-a sizeable raid on the trea­
sury to fatten their own well-filled 
pocket-books, has decreed that 
Canada’s old veterans are not en-
AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING
David N. Northrop, BO’
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. & Water S i 











Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.






Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.




schedule of work and play .as. soon 
as their ship 5 arrives?, pi England. 
(They will tour . Lohdoufor two 
days as guests "of the' English' Red 
Cross before -flying to Tlahstatt.
quarrelling over petty things, but 
always enjoying each others’ com 
pany
derman Wilson Hunt for ratification titled to a decent standard of living 
was received and acted upon with- in this period of Canada’s greatest 
out discussion ahd without audible prosperity. -
comment from the large number of The men who went through hell, 
'people who sat through the meet- on the bloody battlefields of Europe 
ing. almost forty years ago, will not
Council’s action closed .the long soon forget this cruel betrayal by




102 Radio Building Kelowna
WE FIX
e v e r y t h in g
♦Modern Appliances; 
Ltd.—Dial 2<$0?J
c f tM n m  u n i  o r
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St, Phone 3202




’.Dick went on to say he has a drawn out verbal battle between the Liberal government, and those ■ .. • . . , At" a. - r_j  ,, : __ii____________ i_____ i rpcnnnsih p. individually and col-busy time schedule; that the food the engineer and the
Mrs. Bury earlier this -weelG re-
uUO,  .............„• ~ ~  - -  board of responsible, individually. and ■ col-
at the training centre , was not as works committed, which committee lectively may bn assured t at ^we 
good as that on the train . . . “the originally requested the engineer to will, remember them m our aai y
from Dick’s last 'letter. He writes:
E N JO Y  A BETTER COLLINS W ITH
ceived a couple of letters fromJDick, hard boiled eggs I had fcould bounce resign on June 16 and which, upon prayers for the rest of oui uves. ^
Already HKe.’tovd:  ̂has taken ; on on the floor” . . . and that lectures Mr. WalkerV refusal to do so, re- The failure of our lenow-uanar
n ‘‘Unitbd Hatioris” aspect, judging were interesting and educational, commenced to council that he be dians to register a resounang
............. ................. .......L “I enjoyed Xe.rlng about tha dism i,** ,, ■
activities and* operations of other Mr. Walker .requested a full and 5.?, • th.  unanimous reauest
I Junior Red Cross clubs in the Mar- impartial investigation. This was th commons Veterans Commit-
itime provinces, ..he said,  ̂ - promised by council but later only tee for consideration of an increase
In conclusion. Dick says . . .  a hearing Was granted. ' v<»tprin<? allowance and in total
i I’ve found out that Rutland _  Is The hearing was held when A. nermissable income would strongly
known in ,na‘‘°pnal  Red D’ C’ Washington. comiseb for Mr. fndicate that the national conscience
remember . that ^the Junior Red Walker, in a lengthy'brief replied has become somewhat atrophied




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 ABATER ST. PHONE 3678
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE 
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.









clinic. The health minister wrote writtep brief submitted by the
2 * 3 » S 3 » d S 2  ^




1536 Ellis S t  Tel. 4355
reeve
cerned. . , „
The threatened walk-out of B.C. 
delegates at the Legion convention
in August will prove to be as fruit- a r n
less«a gesture as the hundreds^of AUTO BODY REPAIR
resolutions passed by that organiza­
tion’s branches In recent years and 
which, no doubt, speedily fouhd a 
final resting place in Mr. St. Laur­
ent’s waste-paper basket.
In any case, such a'protest at the 
Legion convention will not save 
the scores of old veterans and ve­
terans' dependents who, in the
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 




r months to come will die from a
SUMMERLAND—Funeral services "wfcr©; held for Walter combination of heartbreak and mnl- 
Rees Powell, one of the inost influential citi?ehs,of the community, bern hnstnencd by the aPathy of 
former reeve, active worker on behalf of fruit growers throughout their fCnow-Cnnadians, and the 
the Okanagan and 1944 good citizen. Mr Powell passed i^way at sadistic policy of their Government, 
his Prairie Valley home gt the age of 69 years. , ja m e s  l . m o r r is .
Benefits from his work in mun- land, he operated his own markets 
iclpal affairs will continue lndef- in Vancouver from 1913 to 1919 
inltely. An orchardist, ho .became ond retired ‘ to West Summerland 
interested in civic affairs and was In 1923. •
elected to council in 1928. He be-, He is survived by-his ^wife. a 
come reovo in 1929, holding this daughter, Mrs. Mac Johnston, Mis- 
popltion until 1935 ond again in ston City, three sons, Walter of 
1940-41 and 1946-47. West Summerland, George, West
During his term of office he Vancouver, .Bees,, Toronto. A son, 
played a prominent part In rural Richard, predeceased him while 
electrification ot the district, start- serving in the RCAF. Thorp are
nine grandchildren.
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3126
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
. is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
' Business Cards, etc,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
AUTOMOBILES
Ing $ program of expansion which 
hits made this department of mun­
icipal affairs n success both finan­
cially and to users 
THEE FRUITS GOVERNOR 
( ’ Mr. Powell worked unceasingly 
•, for u mrtre adequate Irrigation wa­
ter simply, One of the major stej)* 
towards this end was the Instal­
lation of the ••farm,, pump to draw 
water from Lake OknnaRun, there­
by securing for Summerland water 
rights to Crescent Lake, formerly 
held by the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Final step in obtaining a
Request traffic 
on.corner
Kelowna Klwanls Club hqo re 
__ _ _______ _ r._ ..............  tested the city to Instal a traff
definite water supply was the find- Nght at 'he Intersection of Bernaru ■■■"•■ ■;^me .lntciy Ca»t of Lumby, 




Creek. anT  bull^fog’ ^  W irsk' dam echool hoy Raffle pa tro l system. ^ucn j 
durlpg 1940-41. \ 4 It wna Mated that  ̂ automobile ™
N.
M L A  gets more 
money for roads
VERNON—Aftcr a personal inter­
view between provincial public 
works minister Iron. P. A. Gaglnrdi 
and North Okanagan MLA Hugh 
Shnntz, the government hnB allo­
cated nn additional $43,000 for ex­
penditure on rondB and highways 
In the district, tho MLA hns an­
nounced. ,
Major share of the new funds, 
$30,000, Is to bo spent on tho Mona- 
Bhcc Highway, some miles cast of 
Cherry vllle, , rtnn
In this year’s estimates, $30,000 
was provided for work on Highway
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
It's a burning question— 
how much Fire Insurance you 
should have . . .
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
, SALON
. PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendosl St. Dl*t 2642
Deolde noW r-  Bay It newt 
D<m’t be on » *po« after a Are.
DON H. McLEOD 
Upstairs In William* Block 
PHONE 3169
SHEET. METAL
General' Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD,
1383 Ellla Bi Phapa 1929
Night Phone 9467
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
* SALON
Distributors of; Camp Burgtfal 
Delta and Breaet Support* 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdle*. Corset*, 
Corscllottos and Bra*




e time of his death he was traffic had increased to the point "
ber of tho board of govern- where the school traffic patrols are »y -—•  ----- ,
D.C Tree Fruits Ltd., and unable to operate efficiently. lr> the highway became impassably
The additional $30,000 was sought 
Mr. Sbantz after a high point
n  
A tq\
q m em ber............. ............ ...  , . ,  4
in - io T o m u d -a t runoff g o
WW - 01 ■ ■ ’ a reeentvlslt to Sait Lake City, he thta n U ^ t l ^ M  been
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.O.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repair* and Acceiporle* 











4td-. since it* inception.
I^e$ai' bea& 'nt'T tout Creek noticed that foanually-operated mad® officially to 
Pelnt. donated by him a» dedicat­
ed tiark 7
/ / /
. . . j i
AMMStwattmvmm. oarr. ♦ ■ v»Heotiv8fi. a .a
'  ^ iw hfeituam en t it got pqM lih^ o r dltplayed by
or hy tha Govorwnent ol Brltlih Columbia
» land, bears hts name,
In 1944 he waa awarded the Reid 
Johnston good citizen cup by Sum­
merland Board ot Trade'.
Mr. Powell waa bom at Bryn* 
mawr, South Wale*, settled in tha 
United Statea in 1000 and went to 
Vancouver in 1811. Trained a* a 
provision merchant in  fell native v1*.
signnln were’ in operation. “A pe 
destrian would press a button, and 
the light wOuld change to permit
Council grantshighway for spring and winter travel.”
uu? u nv u iu ummu iu ihthhi NVork hns begun to !®V0J m r *
a r ?  trade licences
' S T ^ % f V ! 5 l  T. c . I  m r
UI* matter was finally referred to $5,000, for work on the Enderby* gnn were granted a llcenro to oper 
tha traffic control advisory coun- application was approved by coun­
cil Monday night, The couple took 
over the tea room from Mr*. N, J. 
Hughes.
J. Wesley fltewairt, 052 Lawson 
Avenue, was Also granted * licence 
to *ell Rcna-Warc product*,









OK. TYWCWR1TER SALES 
AND SERVICE
881 Bcmsrd Av*. BW 8889
..ip11 in"'■*»< mwin ■ ..................... .
v > ■ t /< >|  t j < 1 U , tt) ̂ ■ 1 . fi.i- ' i-JV
/ e“ ■ “ *>• v * \  ™  \  "5
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SAND »d GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J .W . MEDVOBD 
m i  S tlntaf Place
EXPERT! SAFE!
We a it for
North American 
Van Lines
JEN K IN S  C AR TA G E
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
Penticton Vfs will represent 
Canada at winter Olppics i
Three guesses
Two small boys who visited 
the Clyde Beatty circus, taking 
their lacrosse sticks with them, 
discovered that circus personnel 
don’t know too much about 
sport.
Three men working together 
spotted them and one asked 
curiously: “Are those cricket 
bats?” The second wanted to 
know if they were tennis rac­
quets. The third man was the 
only one who knew that the 
boys were lacrosse players.
Etnaldl was one of the night’s stars, across travelled roads and exceed- tice of picking up cub bears, fawn 
perhaps year’s most-improved play- ing bag limits. Trapping beavers out deer and other forms of wildlife 
er • * • ,  faWflifthMfls cranium 0f reason and on a trapline not his which are believed lost is far too 
wasinUxKlumi rather ungraciously own> brought one offender a sen- DreValent 
to the boards when Ernie Rampone «enre of a aioooo or three prevaiem.
gave him one of his copyrighted months in*ail! He°diose the prison „ "Peopl® wh.° ™olest w“d*
shoves. . .  Vk Welder checked hard sentence .We are almost always well-meaning
too . , .  Vernon’s 4-goal margin sug- but, lf th.eF. knew it,
gests that, with the addition of w they are doing a lot of harm to the
Cliff Serwa. Keg jx*, oil- P*rf°™dng illegal acts, four young wild creatures." a spokesman
lard. Cal Smlllle*Bob Wolfe Bruins 01 S?CI?«IorrrShooUn* a l'orse wltb said. It was pointed out that no per- i . . , . B**i ,  # i . ® *22 rifle. They were eleven con* son mnv hold &nv wild creature in
m 8ht i USt upse j ,tbe aPP1®’04^  flscations which included furs, fire- captivity without a permit Such 
agam this crt. MUns tocMc. "• . “ 3 mJS l
One case of a resident keeping the Game Commission believes 
a cub bear in captivity brought that 4s Is not in the best interests of 
censure from the game commission, wildlife if they are taken from 
Officials pointed out that the prac- natural surroundings. •
from Vernon, eh Ben Douglas?
Penalties highlight local
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK BE8ULT8
F O O T B A L L
Y O U R  .B C . LIONS 
R O A R IU
Home Exhibition Games
Aug. 11—Montreal Alouettes . 
Aug. 18—Hamilton Tiger Cats 
Home League Games 
Aug. 28—Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Aug. 30—Sask. Roughriders.
Sept. 18—Calgary Stampeders 
Sept. 20—Edmonton Eskimos 
Oct 9—Calgary Stampeders 
Oct 18—Edmonton Eskimos 
Oct. 23—Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Oct 25—Sask. Roughriders
GAME TIME—A30 p.m. 
EXHIBITION PARK
TICKETS
fl.15 — $24)0 — $4.05 Inc. tax.
......  Write for tickets to:— .....
Hicks Ticket Bureau 
610 Dunsmulr S t, *
, Vancouver, B.C.
OR
Ask your local travel agent or 
transportation company for de­
tails on "The Lions Football 
Package”
ORDER EA R LY !
Pentictpn V’s will represent Canada at the winter Olympics 
to be held in Germany next March.
The Allan Cup champions have accepted the invitation ex­
tended by the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association followirig 
a joint meeting with the CAHA? BCAHA, and Okanagan senior 
hockey league officials Friday night
It's estimated the European trip will cost $40,000, $15,000 
of which will be raised by the Penticton team, and the balance 
provided by the CAHA.
But in order to represent Canada at the winter Olympics,
Vees will be unable to defend the Savage and Allah Cups next 
year. Vees will leave Canada on February 12, returning ap­
proximately a month later.
In opening the meeting. Doug gest that “. . . if they- are on top
Grimston, representing the CAHA, of the league when they leave for , . __




Violations of fish and game regu­
lations cost seventy-five so-called 
sportsmen $1,128 in fines and court 
costs during the month of June, ac­
cording to figures released by Bri­
tish Columbia Game Commission.
Most of the violations were of a 
minor nature; carrying loaded fire­
arms in vehicles, being in posses­
sion of firearms or fishing tackle 
without the required licence.
Short-handed Kelowna Bruins were dropped farther into Among the most serious offenders 
Okanagan senior “B” lacrosse league cellar Thursday as Vernon guYd^ng^lations^nd1u lS ?  *Jho
hand Bruins 13-9 defeat
last year and we want to win the the playoffs. If they are not on top 
title this year.” He went on to $ay of the league when they leave, they 
“The Allan Cup is the premier cup don’t  compete in playoffs when 
of Canada, so the winner is the they return. This way it would 
most logical team to represent Ca- create a lot more public interest,” 
nada. Bishop said.
“The first thing is to get a release “We don’t want hockey to last 
from their league,” said Grimston. as long as it did last season. You
the were playing hockey in the base-
Tigers handed them a 13-9 defeat before 700 fans in Kelowna evaded payment of the non-resident
trophy fee.
punches Other violations included shoot- 
p ’ ihg pheasants out of season, firing
........... —- — ■
Vernon threw everything they had at the locals 
goals, and more punches.
< Norm Ogasawara, of Vernon, was high scorer of game, with 
four goals and two assists. Skip McCallan was'next, as he garnered 
two goals and three assists for winners. John Ritchie, Merv Rinaldi, 
Vic Welder and Howie Carter, all getting a pair of goals, and 
veteran lacrosse player Terry O’Brien-, with a single, accounted 
for local goals.
Sarge Sammartino, of Tigers, goalie, Ken Ritchie, and scored.
L A C R O S S E
MEMORIAL ARENA
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  29th
Game Time —  9 p.m.
K A M LO O P S  K LIPPER S
VS.
K ELO W N A  BRUINS




“The final decision is up to
BCAHA. If they think it will dis- ball season, and this year we want 
rupt the OVMHA league, then they it over by April 1 or' 2,” countered
can refuse Penticton permission to Grimston. He went on to say, “don’t  opened the scoring at the four min- MANY PENALTIES 
attend the championships.” Grim- Underestimate the Russians, they ute mark of the first quarter.' Me- witv, w* in
ston stated the B.C. finals have are probably out training right Callan gave Vernon a two-goal lead anQ
g  um e ^ u t , s l . ter,»heahesc„rai ’S S S f ’ta™
s E f t - E f t y s s r u ;  fl8h*- ■—  *he re!-
playoffs, Grimston said, “F 
about Penticton as far as S
and Allan Cup playoffs are con- «ve." __ ney. Ogasawara from Sarge and
cerned.”
la ffs. ri st  sai , ^ > r S t  the league then we’ll look el*- 
avage where for a Canadian representa- in to score ^  Vernon’s Stan Chor- McCabe received8 two&minutes for 
« H» r,,n n v ti ” <  2 ^ “ *  J,?ce*VQed «  ,£ .1  aZ
____  Art Crow, representing Vernon Rollie Sammartino, gave visitors a ™
It was suggested that Penticton hockey club, bought V’s should. be 4-l lead. Robertson, on a pass from 
hockey club executive leave the given.leave of absence. McCallan, put Vernon on the score
room^to decide if they wanted to OSHL officials unanimously^vot- board fo/ the fifth time in the celved a five-minute penalty 
make a formal application to attend ®d in favor of giving Penticton quarter. Fifteen seconds * later 
the championships leave of absence. O’Brien scored Kelowna’s second
FORMAL APPLICATION W  HOUKEV g0aL _ . . . .  . . n . Ritchie, of Kelowna, and Skip Me­
in retumins Bird said “Pentic- . Penticton Hockey Club president, Shots on goal in the first quarter r ,o1,Q„ alc„
to i woIiW Ute to m a k e a  f o S  Clem Bird, said, “I don’t  know were: Kelowna .12; Vernon 11.
application to withdraw from the whether you’ve given us a hard SECOND QUARTER
OMHL around March 11 or 12 to P* a? . f 8* * F i f t y - f i v e  seconds after the open- minutes left in the game, Howie
compete in the world champion- JP ixinKe tne ppo * jng whistle of the second quarter, Carter scored unassisted for Bruins.
ships. We would like you to put 1 Yv. . _ ... thi . vou John Ritchie, of Kelowna, scored Fifteen seconds later Ernie Ram-yourselves in our position and try Mr- Grimston saw, x tninx you
for
fighting.
Five seconds after Risso and Mc­
Cabe had been disposed of, John
Callan fought They also received 
five minutes for fighting. With 
seven men on the floor, and three
yourselves In our position ana try • thlne fop unassisted. Ritchie came back one pone pushed Rollie Sammartino, of
realise the ̂ y 1 honor be^-w .d to ^  to U. the encounter Vernon, tot. the heard,. Rantpene
0IL U?’_, ___V .t. the riirht direction. You have not at 4-4, when he scored a specta- received two minutes for charging.Grant Bishop, president of Kel­
owna Hockey Club, said Kelowna 
is in favor of Penticton going, but 
would also like to see them in the 
valley playoffs. He went on to sug”
H O W  A R E
If they are poor 








Have our • 
mechanics set 
your brakes up 
TODAY!
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L td .
Corner Leon and Pendozi Phone 3207
the right direction. You have not 
only done a fine thing for Pentic­
ton, but also Kelowna, Vernon, 
Kjaml/bops, British Columbia and 
Canada. I think the Penticton V’s 
will bring back the world title for 
U8.r
cular back-hand goal on a pass Shots on goal for fourth quarter:
from Welder. Kelowna 6; Vernon 8.
Rollie Sammartino came back Total shots on goal were. Kelow-
thirty seconds later to put Vernon na 31; Vernon 43. 
ahead 5-4 Paddy McCabe received Referees for the encounter wene 
a two-minute penalty for hitting Ron Wilkinson, Kelowna, and Con-
Dr. Mel Butler, when asked how Eddie Schluter, of Bruins, just up ley, of Vernon, 
he felt about the vote, said, “I  don’t  from juvenile ranks, over the head. BOXLA-OOLA-LA . . .  a hockey- 
think the branch should have any McCabe decided to dispute the like roar greeted Kelowna’s first
complaint. It is' an honor for the penalty, received a five-minute g0al . . . Vernon peppered Ken Rit-
branch to have somebody in the-misconduct penalty for his effort. chie withshots startofsecondquar- 
World playoffs. We’ll lose revenue Gerry Sparrow, sat out the mis- ter . . . brother John scintillated 
this year, but we will gain pres- conduct. Claughton, of Vernon, after with backhanders knotting score 4- 
tige in future years," he weht on. being bounced around by Welder 4 . . . after that ... . wha’ hoppen?
Dr. Butler said if there were anfi Carter, scored Tigers’ second ; .’. Tigers roared to 9-4 lead in six
players ,tea“  * goal of the quarter. Ogasawara minutes. . .  outweighed but not out-
lasl ^ ar’ from McCallan, Sarge Sammartino spirited, Eddie Schluter played well
should decide whether or not they from Rollie Sammartino and Davies for Bruins . . . Vernon’s No. 15 dis- 
are to go to the championships.w unassisted, put northerners ahead played good humour, good,sports-
„ tor 9*4’ With nine seconds remaining, in manship throughout -get the idea Penticton is along for the quarter> Carter scored for ™ q
the ride” and they don’t  have to , 
work because they aren’t in the
W A T E R
r e v e a ls  w h isk y 's  
tru e  flavour'
fellow
Tiger McCabe, No. 3, seemed pos­
sessed of a jungle-like antipathy
nlavoffs That mieht mean a re- Shots on goal in second quarter . . .  Howie Carter, undeterred by a 
duction’in the number of fans turn- wf e: ^ elowna 7! Vernon _ 16. blockade of sticks, took all the pun-
ing out to league games, he said. Local pee-wees trounced on the ishment with a smile, made it 9-5 
In reply Grant Warwick said, ‘as maP*e floor at half time, and en- end of second quarter . . .  Jim Mid- 
coach of the Penticton V’s, I would tertained the crowd to an exhibi- dieton’s presence on floor pleased 
assure you that if any of my play- ti°n of “lacrosse.” crowd, was night’s most-willing
ers lie down on the job, Til tell THIRD QUARTER combatant, in; 'the game all the
you now that they won’t be mak- At the forty-five second mark of way . . . Frankie Hoskins and other 
ing that trip, believe me.” the third quarter, Welder scored Packers were in the crowd cheer-
. Bill Spear, president of Okan- from Carter, to make it 9-6 for ing him on . . . Merv Bidoski was 
agan Senior Hockey League, re- northerners. Merv Rinaldi fought another spectator, one of the 
markedj “the league is in favor and his way to the Vernon goal and, league’s gentleman players. . .  John 
CAHA is in favor, now is the BCA after taking a lot of pushing Risso and AI Risso are fearless both
HA in favor?". around, scored for .Bruins. Two on the offensive and defensive,
Dr. Butler replied, ‘I can’t  take minutes later McCallan scored for plenty of spunk . . . Stu Robertson 
i,,1 am .pretty sure Tigers, with two seconds left in the didn’t appear to be extending him- 
the BCAHA will bo in favor of qUarter, Ogasawara, unas- self for Vernon but when the slug-
I^nticton attending the champion- sj8tedi scored for visitors. ging started he was in there swing-
8"22l „ i „  ..rjuiiiin.i# Shots on goal in third quarter:, in against Bruins whom-he helped
O t o n a g ^ e n i i  Ho?£? £ a w l  Kelowna 6; VernofrB. win the B.O. qhampionship last
and msnaffer of I M m m  arena Forty-five seconds after final year ... .
n»WAHmi^apAn*iotnn ni’ quarter got ’under way, McCabe Terry O'Brien hit the cross bar
lowed to “strenfithen to a point receiv®d a two-minute penalty-for a couple of times, he’s still one of
where fans won’tw an t to attend whacking Carter, of Kelowna, the best m arksm en.. .Cliff Serwa
games.” across the face with his stick. Me- was missed . . . Ernie Rampone
In reply, Mr. Grimston said, Cube got on the score sheet four boomed long shots to the target and
“Penticton' mu$t live up to • the minutes later, as he assisted Ogasa- checked tenaciously as usual . . . 
constitution of the league. If the wara for Vernon’s twelfth goal of helmcted Sarge Sammartino is no 
CAHA thinks they need strength- the tilt. One minute after Vernon’s vegetarian judging by th'e-nmount 
ening when it’s time to leave, then goal Rinaldi, of Kelowna, scored he "beefs" to the refs . . .  his hac- 
well assign them payers, and pay unassisted. Robertson, of Vernon, kies rise if he’s shoved too much 
the salaries of the assigned play- received a pass from McCabe and. . . . the stai*s on Vernon’s blue-nnd, 
ers,” added Grimston. stick handled' in front of local white uniform look sharp . . ;  Merv
uiKiBrwai'-a. r
G R A T E FU L FO R  ASSISTAN C E
superior to rowing course
Put Seagram's M83'J to  the watet tesfii 
Water, plain o r sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s tree, natural flavour
and bouquets
66 99
This advertUament it not published or displayed I 
the Govenmem e l iifltsh'
1see that Bobby Williams.” “He’s a 
spectacular rbwer, and a darn nico 
guy."
“The Argos were supposed to be 
sophisticated or something, but 1 
found them to be the nicest team 
competing," added Ray. "The Ar­
gonauts were really swrtl.” 
GRATEFUL FOR MONEY 
Ray said he was “really grateful" 
to the muny persons who contri­
buted to the fund which was wired 
crew won the eights event. “They back east to him to help defray his 
had a good coach that really work- travelling expenses, 
cd r them, and that makes all the Tho Kelowna sculler, winner of 
difference-In the world,” Ray con- Vancouver-Province Athlete of tho 
tjnued. Year contest two years ago, said
“And.” added Roy, “If you want he .extended an' invitation to all 
lo see a good- sculler, you should BEG trial winners to attend Kcl-
Rcgatta.
“When Okanogan Lake is calm, it is far superior to the Henley owna's forty-eighth annual inter­
course,1’ nationnl Regatta, to be held im-
That’s the opinion of Hay Bostock, Kelowna’s representative v ancouverDrlti8h Emp,ro
in the recent BEO sculling trials when questioned on the condition -They wouldn't commit them- 
of the course upon his return to Kelowna. “I heard the course was selves," Rny went on, "but 1 think 
never rough, and was very disappointed when I arrived there and wen see a few of them competing 
found it had a current and was choppy,” continued Bostock. in the BCUllln« events at this years
“I’m really looking forward to 
tho next time Howie Duncan and 
1 race," Ray said.
Dum^in, of Penticton, was second 
In tho singles* trials,
“Think wo have as much back 
here, and If we had the coaching 
we would produce os good a team 
os anyone in the cast,” commented 
Ray. Rostock went on to say that 
this point was proved when tho 




across from the Flrd Hall 
v • ''DIAL' 2*62'
N A V Y  R EC R U ITIN G  D A Y S
Until further notice the first Wednesday in each month 
at the Canadian Legion H all, Kelowna, B .C ., 
from 10  a.m . until 6 p.m .
Young men 17 years to 25 years (29 if tradesmen) with G^ade 8 education or 
better, who are medically.fit and desirous of a Naval Career, it is to your advantage 
to enquire today about the many opportunities awaiting you. Call in for the facts 
or write to the Area Recruiting Officer (Navy), 312 Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GO-NAVY.
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
R E G o o d r i d i
H O U D A Y
HIE SMI
Defiance
*m m ( I 1
^  * /
m S * ? ~  J  >  f
F o r  q u a l i t y  S i l v e r t o w n  t i r e s  a s  u s e d  o n  
N E W  C A R S — C h e c k  t h e s e  l o w  p r i c e s
MAKE OF CAR TIRE SIZE
suaoimoRITAItrsics
AUOWANCI ON , ARICAPSASU_ t« A D » ^ _ _
Studebaker; Willy* 6 .4 0 -1 5 $2 6 .0 0 $6 .5 0 $19 .50
Ford; Chev.; Plym. 6 ,7 0 -1 5 2 7 .2 0 6 .8 0 2 0 X0
More.; Pontiac; Dodgt 7 .1 0 -1 5 3 0 .9 5 7 .7 5 2 3 .2 0
Old*.; Bulck; Desoto 7 .6 0 -1 5 3 3 .9 0 8 .5 0 2 5 .4 0
Cadillac; Lincoln 6 .0 0 -1 5 3 6 .2 5  , 9 .0 5 2 7 .2 0
Cadillac 8 -7 5 ; Imperial 8 .2 0 -1 5 3 7 .9 0 9 .5 0 2 8 .4 0
Older Popular Can ^ 6 .0 0 -1 6
6 .5 0 -1 6
2 4 .9 0




2 3 .8 0
B i  S A F E !  u u  0M N tw• .  m m c H  m i s
M A C S  SERVICE RELIABLE M O TO R S &  TIRES LT D .
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE YOUR DODGE-DeSOTO DEALER
{Phone 7975 Rutland, B.C.
■ ■ \ 1
1658 Pendozi SL Phone 2469
,f 1
(■
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“Best free advertising we’ve had oh .the western tour,” quipped Clyde Beatty, head of the in­
ternationally-known circus which appeared here Friday. When he heard Byam’s trailers were coming 
to town, Beatty immediately made arrangements to  “horn in” on the parade, and two of his elephants 
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v First thing a caravaner does at a new camping ground, is to level the trailer, usually by run-' | » • i 
ning it up on a wooden block ynder one wheel- This done, the. “hitch” (a ball-and-socket joint L -  ,. 
which locks together) is uncoupled, and the trailer is then levelled end-to-end by turning a lifting ^ 4 
jack built into the hitch assembly. 5 : '
This picture shows Raymond Matthews, of Lublock, Texas, ex-superintendent of schools, l^.v: 
levelling his trailer after unhitching.* Most of the members of the caravan are retired people. ^
The two small round tanks beside Ray contain propane gas which is used to do aU the cook-  ̂
ing, to heat water, and also to heat the trailer when the weather makes it necessary.
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A than with a big job is “Official Greeter” F  rank Bowder, of Portland, Oregon. Frank is 
shown here on the left ’̂ ving Mrr apd MtsV-Liske, of Rutland, a big welcome at the trailer camp on 
Friday afternoon. •
All trailers have their own water systems, and all Caravaners „ f t  « 9 * * »  f t * ^ * * *  t0 ■*> Thcse tad“de » « W ™ «  » '
are careful to put only clean water into their trailer tanks. There jnahh£civic affairs, and even ^.maihnan. ;
*’ v r i - . i w - . , v [ *V i, w are two methods chiefly used to obtain water from the tanks.. MostV, 5
W&m
-  tn  d ;< • common is> a pull-push pump located near the faucet, but here
+ b  ^  % above is Brian Watkins, instructor of ceramics and sculpture at
the Memphis Academy of Arts at Memphis, Tennessee, pumping 
; , air into the water tanks. This compressed air forces the water out 
r  > ot the trailer faucets when they are opened;
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Collecting the“ kitty money” for the last t^e.:o%-t|^;can^yan 
is Kelowna resident Mrs. A<ty St. John, right^ whjje doing,the con-
i«
turinji cbmpany, lead the 60-odd trmler caravan which paraded down Bernard Avenue Friday remaining in Kelowna.
morning. The half-million-dollar collection of 'vehicles is ^nrojite to Vancouver for the BEG. Over Each trailer contributes $1 when the kitty runs out, and- this
.« ■» . “ k k :  •*!__ al‘ . ^ t i l l .  . mAfintr c ‘hoa/I fnp frn nr r n m n  n rn iP rtc  c u rb  fie narlfltlfr fw»«
“Haircuts .oh ^the road” is  .the motto in the trailer camp, 'arid demonstrating’ this is Gib
. w*h»e doing,the con- stadtlerr of Chicago, -who.is wiplding the scissors in the centre, while getting his hair cut is Ronnie
tnbuting is Mrs. Harold Bailey, of Jackson, Michigan. Ady,*who Sobek, ,of (Arlihgtbn, California. |  Miss -Jackie Lambrcclit, of Idaho Falls, Idaho, supervises the job.
for the'trailer group, is ■ ■'
the week-end, many Kelowna citizens visited the trailer village in the City Park.
’(rbV^MMgM *.iw I V  •r “ ,f> -*•/
oney is used for trailer ca p projects such as parking /fees, 
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 ̂ iv*i »u i n i '•‘r *1 f * tn,k “Where arc wc going in 1,9^5? Wc’rc going to  try und ran a ■enrayan riglit into Moscow.......................................... ..... . v-......... .....mi When wc get there wc’rc going j|o like the ordinary Russian people and they're going to like us,'"
Shown here comparing notes on the trip are “Eight and declared Wally Bynm, leader of* the caravan expedition, 
ghty.” Above photo shows thc various places visited By the Americans Since they started the lin t
Eight years old, and youngest caravan member is i*attv Wold, tour in 1948.
M l
AU members of Wally Byam’s caravan get a distinctive beret free, and young Dorothy 
$ d v « , o |  Vermin, a  member the McIntosh Girls Pipe Battd Who joined the caravan at 
nma for the trip to Vancouver, is shown here being outfitted with hef beret.
Mrs. Mabel Stadtlcr, the caravan secretary, from Chicago,,is fitting Dorothy with her new 
headSBMr, White looking on is L. G, Oborhauscr, o f  Mtohl$&«» left, and Marguerite Lambrccht, of 
Idaho, beside him.




“People in foreign countricf usually never meet an average American. They usually meet 
somone who is trying to get spirtctliing out pf (Item. Wc build a  great amount of goodwill just 
doing what we’ve wanted to do all our MVcs." 1 '
iij
Jt
MONDAY. JULY 2*  1994
* r  ' *' '
feMERQENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police ______ Dial 33001
Hospital _______ Dial 4000
Fire H a ll............... Dial 115
Am bulance-------- Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor
« t l  vtpt
DRUG STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY 
4.00 to 930 p m
WEDNESDAY 
7IX) to 0.00 p m
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS ROUES: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-hour service.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
.....a n  iniei ia it .a. i i*i Iam m a a— •*
PAGE FIVh
COMING EVENTS WANTED T O  RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE J fa  Kelowna Courier
c J . . .  h m rrm A v’^ Z  WANTED TO RENT-IN OKAN- UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE—
AGAN Mission. modern house,-Bath, hot water, heated, private 
per. Canadian t*gi<*^ auditorium. large enough for couple and lour entrance. 1475 Richter. Phone 7819.
' ^ £ ' t ? n Z 'T - K  C .2 £ .
nett Musical entertainment and
Established 1901
. «  . . ------------------------------------ SELLING. THREE BEDROOM
B e r^ tt 's ^ to ra f tfM U ^ P w d u rts  WANTED Miscellaneous California bungalow nearly new.
o f rC* 01 Mea U1 r r 0 oji — — ------------- ---------— --------- A better type home, tn one of Kel-
Ltd- Ellis »t-<c "pop market- PRICES PAID FOR owna's best residential districts.
AQUATIC DWING ROOM catering Phonc 8833 or ^ _______ J ? ± f
b u s i n e s s
*■» S J M K O P P O R T U N I T I E S
LEGION HALL CATERING TO — —
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
DESIRE TRANSPORTATION TO 
Vancouver Friday evetilng. July 30.
Please phone 2802 days, 2215 eve­
nings. 97-21
An independent newspaper publish- 
98-lp ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1980 Water S t. Kelowna. by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
CARS AND TRUCKS AGREEMENT OF SALE — ON_____________________________ $3700.00. 10% Discount, 8'/. Interest
FOR SALE-1951 FORD CLUB At $400) per month. Phone 8128. 
coupe. Approximate price, $1423, of write Box 2431 Kelowna Courier.
CO U R IER
Calendar 
of Events
$325 down. 800 Cawston Ave. Phone 
3732. ______ ___________ 97-3c
1953 DODGE HARDTOP — Fully 
equipped, low mileage, top condi­







$4.00 per year- 
Canada
$3.00 per year'
USA, and Foreign 
$3.30 per year
Authoring as second class matL 
Post Offlice Dept. Ottawa.
•R. P . MacLEAN. Publisher
ewan before coming to  Kelowna 
iix lMS. He was a  retired machinist, 
and was active in the Jehovah 
Witness churth. He has no im­
mediate survlvOTs In this district.
Funeral service will be held to­
morrow at 2.00 p.m. in the chapel 
of the Kelowna Funeral Directors. 
Frank W. Brown conducting the 
Jehovah Witness service. Burial 
will be in the Kelowna cemetery, 
arrangements entrusted to Kelowna 
Funeral Directors.





... Drivers and warehousemen of the 
OK Valley Freight Lines Ltd. have 
accepted a 10-ccnt an hour wage 
increase retroactive .to February 15 
at an eleventh-hour meeting of 
company and workers held Satur­
day in Penticton.
i Trucks of the company would 
,, have ceased operation Sunday un­
less an 'agreement had been reach­
ed at the meeting.
The decision to strike came after 
lengthy negotiations over wage in­
creases. A conciliation board failed 
to And a solution in the initial 
stages and employees requested a 
government supervised strike vote. 
The move was withdrawn when the 
company made a new offer but 
this was rejected and was followed 
by a strike vote.
Orchard City Lodge 
No. 5 9 ,1 D .O F . 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every mouth — $.99 pju. 
Women’s Institute HaB. 
Glenn Avenue
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
_ DOUBLE ____  ______  ____BUSINESS PERSONAL with anti-frictfon Bardahl. Improves
■■ —---------- —----------- -----------compression, power, pick up. . _______  __  .___ _
; ANNOUNCEMENT—J. E. LARGE, 7®*t ĉ claims against the above Estate are
Valley representative of the West- m o r r is  MINOR COACH — reQuired to send full- particulars of 
cm Canadian Subscription Agen- Firgt condition throughout' A 8UCh claims to E. C. Weddell, Q.C.,
In the Matter of the Estate of 
BEATRICE MAE TODD, 
late of Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others havings
North Shore United 
will (day against 
local soccer team
An, added attraction is slated for
Solemn requiem high mass for 
the repose ot the soul ot Baldo Bre- 
golisse > was celebrated in the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion Thursday with "Rt Rev. W, B. 
McKenzie as celebrant Rev. Leo 
Hobson of West Vancouver, Deacon, 
Rev. F. L. Flynn of Rutland, Sub­
deacon, and Rev. W. Harrison of 
Revelstoke, master of ceremonies.
Altar boys were Gregory Lang, 
censer bearer, John Schlosser, sec­
ond master of ceremonies, K. Manncles,lftnow located at 572 Lawrence , buv Cali a* p endozi Garage Solicitor, 286 Bernard Avenue, Kel- the final day of this year's forty- 
Avenue; behind the Milky Way S d S  S t n f f i  °wna. B.C., forthwith*. . eighth InternatlonaL R*-
next to Super-Valu parking lot
Please call in with your new and FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
renewal orders on all magazines TEED USED CAR see Victory 
ervtce *o *ne com-, and at jowest priCes, or Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone
effort to eliminate phQne 6910 Enquire in regard to 3207. tfc
our special offers. 96-3C
This column U published by The 
Courier, a* a s r i  t  th   
inanity in an
overlapping of meeting date*.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1954. gatta. North Shore. United. British thTHol̂ Nâ êtv SJTarast
?• S* rMÂ IERF0RD SgT*? ^ o n CttTaa]S mem™* S*Z *£%! A  and, S  XtaUan Fraternal Society. The faml-Executors. the newly formed Kelowna Hot ly Itloved to this dty in l9;7 jrom
Revelstoke, having been in business
J. D.
BY: E. C. WEDDELL, Q.C. spurs
Tuesday, July 27
R.NAJB.C.
Tuesday, July 27 
Aquacade, 7 JO p.m., Aquatic.
Thursday, Julyy 29 
Lacrosse. Kamloops ot Kelowna, EVINRUDE—A great name
CARS AND TRUCKS
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER --------------------- :--------- ----- -------
dealer. For sale and services 757 A REAL BARGAIN — 1951 CHEV 
Glenn Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. Phone Standard Sedan. Low mileage, im- 





There will be offered for sale at
The game, slated for August 14, ^
Is being played to revive Interest “ £** ~  ?****•
in soccer throughout the valley. He ls survived b 
Game time is 6.00 p.m. in City 
Park.
Executive of the local soccer 
club is as follows: Scotty Angus
board motors. We not only 
models but we are completely days, 8192 evenings.
equipped to service them. Mind ...— ■ ■■ .......’■ —
you, new models don’t need much S A l  .F
servicing, but older models might'
0.00 p.m.
Monday, August 2
Social Credit birthday supper,
6.45 p.m., Canadian Legion
auditorium. and wchave the skilled help to do 2 CAT HOOKS, 1 SAW ATTACH-
Tuesday, August 3 the job right. Hall & Seymour Ltd., MENT for J-j” drill, 1 set ski polos
Aquacade, 7.30 p.m., Aquatic. L«m Ave., across from the Elks 1 window 42” x 24”, 1 R. C. A.
--------  Only $1,375.00. This price includes _  ,mT„ in oh -m  m, club is as follows: « « »  AnSu* a™  m  well a* hiin out- 4 new tires. No trade in. Can be Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m„ on preSjdent ; Barney Woods, seerfe-
sell all seen at 238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120 L9 4̂, *h„e„ °»  S? tary-treasurer; Dave Jefferey, team nttrl Ahna Plilff
Thursday, August 5 
Lacrosse, Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, 9.00 p.m.
• Tuesday, August 10 




Club. 85-tfc Mantel Radio and 1, 45 record play­
er, 1 - 3  blade, 12” boat propeller
97-tfc of thej Forest Ranger.Vernon, DC. captain< Geoff Day. vice captain, 
the Licence X64088, to cut 54,000 and Ceasar Turri, trainer, 
cubic feet of standing and felled 
Douglas, Fir, Yellow Pine and other 
sDecies sawlogs and 300 lineal fee4 
of Cedar Poles and Piling situated 
North East of Oyama, adjacent to 
the North East corner of Section 7,
Township 10, O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 




RATES„ VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI
21 per word per insertion, minimum TURE Dept, for best buy*! 513 Ber-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- car aerial, rocking chair, 
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, --------------------------------
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. 200 CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS.
82-tfC Must be sold. What offers? L. R.
■ ------ ------------------------ Wilson, opposite Gyro Park. 98-2p
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- — ---------------------- ---- :--------------
Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- OUR DAUGHTER IS GROWING ............ , ......... -------  . _ . . .
man dial 71W .71-tfc out of her clothes. Will sell 8-skirts, tained from the Deputy Minister of than a score of years in Saskatch-
’ ' 2 sweaters, ski suit, coat, size 32, Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
short. Phone 8105. 98-lc trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
98-lc
Charlps R . Stansell 
called by death
A Kelowna resident for six 
years, Charles Reeder Stansell, 78, 
of 1019 Harvey Avenue, died 
Thursday in hospital after a short 
illness.
United
by his wife. As- 
sunta, two sons and one daughter, 
Arthur and Annie of Kelowna ar.d 
Ernest of Kamloops, five grand­
children and four great-grandchil- 
two sisters, Mrs. 
Seattle. Wash., 
and Mrs. Anne Ciiifferrl of Italy.
Honorary- pallbearers were P. 
Capozzi, C. Ghezzi, C. Rebaudcngo, 
J. Cerolini, of Revelstoke; B. 
Fuoco, and D. Fuoco, of Kamloops. 
Active pallbearers were three 
grandsons, Arthur, of Kelowna, 
Ronald and Gordon, of Kamloops, 
F. Beruschi, of Revelstoke, G. Pet- 
netta, of KeloWn^ and L. Dela- 
cherois, of Penticton.
F O R  S A LE  O R  T R A D E
400 Acres!! 2  Homes, Bam , and 2 1 C o w s -
M ilking.
There is a full line of machinery, and also FREE irri­
gation. Full price $35,000 with $22,000 down and take over 
a, going concern or will trade for Revenue property, Auto 
Court, o r a business in or near Kelowna, approximately same 
value.
CARRU TH ERS &  M EIK LE L T D .
T
Phone 2127
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
364 Bernard Ave.
Originally from the
Further particulars may be ob- States, Mr. Stansell spent more
B A S E B I
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser 
tions without change.
nard Ave. 50-tfc 2 BURNER PLUG IN ELECTRIC
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR condition. Phone 7174
n v  n  i f i a m m  small. Wiring for'electric heating,SEMI-DISPLAY ̂ ON CLASSIFIED etc CflU in or ph0ne Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. ) 96-tfc
STOVE with oven attached, in good BAILIFFS SALE OF .BOWLINO
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY




Sion. FREE estimates. 87-tfc
98-lc ALLEYS AND EQUIPMENT 
UNDER DISTRESS WARRANT.
Under and by virtue of a Distress 
Warrant for arrears of rent owing 
by Maple Lanes Limited, of. Arm­
strong, B.C., I will offer for sale by 
auction on the premises occupied
Summer Resorts 
and Motels
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
STANDING
STARTED DUCKLINGS at 50*.
No heat needed. Bell’s Fruit and 
Poultry Farm, south of Rutland.
____________________  Phone 6047. . 97-tf-c
PIA STER. STUCCO AND CON- CHERRIES FOR SALE —M
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial L KuiperSj Okanagan Mission. Ph.' by said Maple Lanes Limited at snaay grove, i -  - - -
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- gg4g 96-3c Armstrong aforesaid on Wednesday owna on Highway 97. Mode n
the 11th  day of August, 1954, at 2:00 rates. Gas and service. Bert and
Revelstoke .......... 11 9 2 .818
Kamloops ........... 12 9 3 .750
Rutland ............. 11 8 3 .727
Kelowna ........ — 10 4 6 .400
Vernon ............... 11 4 7 .363
N. Kamloops ...... 11 4 7 .363
Head of Lake .... 10 0 10 .000
Games last Sunday — Kelowna
Chiefs 5, Revelstoke Spikes 3; Kam-





appreciate residents M »  area* Chain saws M p m jeA - L=  
contacting tnem regarding news o! F‘J 8
general interest. Following is a list Phone 3731> 764
of Courier representatives in 
surrounding district:
caw m t rwr> niwnuman rm. PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD o’clock p.m. 4 bowling alleys and Vera Hill, RR. 2, Kelowna. 96-3-c at Reveistoke; North Kamloops
vrAw* furniture, bedroom suite,. Chester- sundry equipment now under ___  ____ Mohawks at Vernon; Head of Lake
Pj® v fj, Tjiwti fleId suite and 2 chairs, Coldspot seizure for arrears of rent on said *** GLENMORE AUTO COURT versus Kelowna Chiefs (tobe play- s35S refrigerator like new. Westirighouse premises. — housekeeping units. Closest to ed at Rutlahd bail park). Kam-
mower service. E. A, LesUe,^15 washcr viking mantel radio, elec- DATED at Vernon, B.C., this 13th city centre. East end 'of Beriwrd -j bye.
South Penouzi. tricai appliances, kitchen utensils, day" of July, 1954. • • . ' .- Ave. »r7  a rfght G. -and A. -Huf. •
and sealers, etc. Phone 7883 or call J. ELLINGTON. . P Q. Box 35, Kelowna, Phone 2720.
‘ ' 5.... "Deguty-'Shdriff-and BaHifr. ' " ' ' -  96-3c
------ - ' 96-3c
Situated in a natural forest only 3 /  miles from Kelowna, 
very close to the lake, it is similar to a Vancouver Island 
setting. .
40 foot living room and dining rom with large heatalator fire­
place, Den. The 3 finished in birch panelling. Large kitchen 
and utility‘room with 220 v. power. Also 2 bedrooms and 
modem bathroom downstairs. A little work would give 2 
bedrooms upstairs. Lovely lawn and garden. Small brook 
through property. Heating is by automatic oil furnace.
ONLY $16,500.
Good terms to reliable buyer. Must be seen to be appreciated.
A , W . G R A Y
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies lt d .
1 1459 Ellis Street
98-lc
S * A - S,A . 




RASPBERRIES FOR SALE, large 
firm berries, ideal for canning. Get 
them early at Bell’s Fruit and Poul-
LAKEVIEW MOTEL and TRAILER 
CAMP—Fully modem three-room
„ THE RENDEZVOUS, PHONE 3151,
Benvouhn, Mr's. Wilfred Tucker, *
7l32« . „„„ High School. The home of good
East Kelowna. Mrs. W. Hmce. 6399. Flsh and chips. Chicken in the 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6105. straW| Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 
Glenmore, Mrs, R* M Brown, 008b. y 0 U r  take-out orders; Open to 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- midnight. 97-tfc
ton.
ATTENTION-BUSINESSMEN ------- - • , , „
try Farm at Rutland on the Belgo v/iI1 be responsible only for debts tflc ra9$etteS> refrigerators. _
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior or Phone 6047 for picking service^
, . will he responsiDie omy ior aeois c- Facine Oka-
Road. Come out and pick your owp irtcutTed b himself. Not responsh ^ r l f k e  n L f  G^To beach and
ble for cheques issued _by Mrs. Rest swimming, boating and
Qeorge F. Keefe, or Desmonae >joar rifUm. nondemv. Rea-
SINGER BUTTON-HOLE Attach­
ment. Complete kit. Phone 4326.
96-3-c
Keefe. —GEORGE F. KEEFE.
Okanagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- 
8246. dard and sports 28”, 26”—$2.5,0. Can-
Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458. adlan Ballooh—$3.75. Campbell’s 
Kutland. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. Bicycle Shop.
S A L E
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X60364
fishing. Near riding acade y. ea- 
„  „ sonable rates. Special weekly rates. 
87-Zc phone 3500. J, H. Derker, Mission 
Road, -RJt. 4, Kelowna. 96-3c
i t U
* * * * WELCOME AUTO COURT—
__________ _ ___ _ __ _ _________ There will be offered for sale at Stay here and remember the Wel-
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on come Auto Court for ^
98-tfc Complete stock of parts and acces- Friday, August 13th, 1954, in the your life. Cool, clean,^ comfortable 
L j M . M d  repair service. Cyc* of the F o ^ R . ^ e r .K e .o ^  ^ £ 5 2  ^
S fl4i2 K M N' C‘ Tayl0r’ BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 na, B.C., the Licence X60364 to cut Highway 97 in K®low«®- J ^ hone
Mm! D GellatLv 5396 ditching—We specialize with ma- ^-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 1,540,000 Cubic Feet of Fir, Spruce. 4123, Mr. and Mrs. R. Shinnan
Wcstbank, Mrs. D. Gellati^ w96. chinery for every Job: D. CKajpman BICYCLE SHOP. 45-lfc Larch. Balsam, Cedar. Lodgepole 9C 3<;
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browsfe, 
/  15-L-9.
r;Winflcid, Mrs. M. B. Jones,'2733
chinery for every Job: . Chap an BIC CLE S P, 




Pine and Hemlock, on an area 
ONE 6-FT. FRlGlDAlRE NEW covering Vacant Crown Land, 
condition. 2 years old. $150.00 Phone situated approximately J30 miles
CARLSON’S MOTEL AND LAKE- 
SHORE Ihii — four star and inter- 
rtational AAA rating. Reasonable
Make Aviation Your Career logging supplies; new and
TWO NICELY FURNISHED BED­
ROOMS for rent by day or week,
„  , . v . . . .  ... .. . also housekeeping rooms. Close to ™ _
Enquire today about the career op- t n phone 7722. 511 Leon Avenue, wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,
portunitics In both .aircrew and ' 97*3c ----- **’— T—
ground crew branches 6f the R.C. '________ _ _
A.F. Valuable trades training, good SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY
3926.——----------------of Foolhen Creek, Osoyoos Division oW Vp.prvntioni solicited
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF of Yale J.and District. S0,lcUed
used equipment; mill, mine and Six (6) years will be allowed for -^none - troo
used removal of timber.
“Provided anyone. unable to at-
UNDER THE NHA PLAN
97-3-c
* •  •
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron tend the auction in person may 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- submit tender to be opened at the 
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. hour of auction and treated as one 
' ’ 83-tfc bid.”
Further particulars may be ob
PROPERTY FOR SALE tained from the Deputy Minister ot
Forests, Vicotria, B.C., or the Dis­
rates ot pay, pension plan, medical modern, good large living-room. 2 
and other benefits. Before you bedrooms, hall and cooler. Non- 
plan ycrur career, investigate the drinkers, no children. For lull par-
opportunities available in Candoa’s tlculars call at 895 Lawrence Ave., _ ______ __ ----------
expanding Air Force. For further dial 3073. ■ 97-tfc ROOM. AND BOARD for gentle- trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
details aee1 the Career Counsellor in — j—'■■  -------------... ...j------—  man,-'Close in. Separate entrance. 8G-8Mc
Kelowna, every Tuesday, 17,00-6.00 NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, Available immediately. Phone 3835. ------------- —;------------ ------------- -
»jm, a t the Armouries. 92-4M-C main • floor. * Three minutes. walk 981c TRADE
T Z ----------------------------:------------  from Post Office.,Non-drinker. For m,T'T ' ATir’ ____ __________ ^-----— ---------
t o ^ I W S a ’I , "‘ M5UWm-ite with TOADE VANCOUVER PROPERTY•Ave„ aiai aom. , t  - 98-lc for Kelowna and surrounding pro­breakfast. Phone 0788,
Po s it io n  Wa n t e d
r.;V. ..... . .................................. ................... . "in................
^ANTKD ■ BY EXPERIENCED FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
°r ?art S  AU,t?< d°wn*stai rs FARM OF 8 ACRES FIVE MILESjob. Phdne -3796 98-2c Apply next door at DeMara, & tram Kelownn on navcd road.
— ; ■ ' '  " Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave.. or
I N  M E M O R I A M  phone 2833. 07-tfn
Large house with basement and 
good well. Garago and other build-
pertles. Alex, Miller, 4850 Con­
naught Drive, Vnncouver 0, B.C.
96-3p
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY 
necessity but also a good In-
FULLY MODERN TWO BED- {***, |«w hvlga'tion. Fruit trcM vestment, regardless of whetherand / grape vines. All good land. 
07-.2-P 39380 wlth $3000 cash.
ttimmMmt?* Ito’mc&K BOOMS FOR RTOT NEAB ?OSI S goS’SS houra
LBW reS * APPl&6-tfc NP®r Church. |5250.
COSY THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
you're selling cars, refrigerators, 
or what have you. The Courier will 
print them for you, any quantity.
FO R  R EN T
Beautiful tw o' « bedroom 
penthouse apartment in 
Penticton, B.C.
$ 115 per month. Preference 
to occupancy by yearly 
lease. Not suitable for 
children.









T o i'm io N C A m im
w
DEATHS
Wh$n you ask for a loan at the B of M, you do not 
ask a favour. If your proposition is sound and con­
forms to the National Housing Act requirements, 
there's money for you at the Bank of Montreal 
. . .  a B o t M Mortgage loan  at 5i/2% interest. 
Talk to» your local B of M manager. . .  you will 
like his belpfut approach to your building problem.
On July 22, 1934, MODERN 6-ROQM ffNFtUtj^Slt- ^vith' basement and furnace, lawn 
Rinn^li into llnr. ED suite at 2720 Pendozi S t  phohe and pjdowaiks. $8050. One h a lf '
cash.
STANSRT4 
Charles Reeder Stansell, 1010 Itar<
Vey Avo., In his 79th year, Jehovah 7g3a- wn»
Directors 2 n m ! I'rank Brown r°°n]Lln ®frnar** Ok. Mission road ly i miles from
to S « n g ,  Interment Kelowna :c £  S |5thbr* RcM0Mbto. ^ C i t y  Umit^ New bungalow with
melery 98-lc _______________ - 1 fireplace, H.W. floors, basement anti
--------J---------- - --------------- , -------ROOM AND BOARD FOR.l Ot 1  «»» Î c<̂ odal‘on tor
C A P f l  O l?  T M A N I f ^  business pdraons. Close in, Phtme boat, $10,500 with $2000 cash.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  ^  w-3P , Johnson  & taylor
255 Bernard Avenue
07*8pf
MR. BRUCE HARRINGTON wishes p O R  RENT '
to thank his many friends end rela- ______________________ . . . 1 ..
lives for their kind HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FO R
sympathy and m ht Light and water Included.
Lutes in his recent bereavement. N hoapitat. 2197 Richter 6
A special thanks to the Doctors and <***• . ^  °
Burses for titeir special care, Vener- ■ ~ ■ • •»>
 s i l t s t  t  t rs  phono"5wi5rM* * ’”
a h  ------------------ ------^ — ------
able Archdeacon D. S. Catchp0!a.u W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
pallbearers, Mrs. Day and organist W A W 1 .W . t u
«»»*' ^ v.,e nl,nd „ 'W1* TWO- OR TIUIEE-BEDROOM h<«ne
friend Ernlo Burnett. 98-lp ar dup)cx> by Sept. 1st. near ,the
■’* hospital, preferrahly oil heat. Call
$ WISH SINCERKI.Y TO THANK evenings bewtoen 6 and 7. 2216.
triends fw thsir kind expressioas 
end for the beautiful 
bereavement 
. K ite1 Betty. 
r4labry Betty. ....
98-lc 15. Phone 7883,
bf sympathy a  
fteral offerings In my  
|n  lostng n»y dear wife,
9*8e
El.DERI.Y LADY WOULD LIKE 2 
or 3-room ground floor suite, in 
privsto home or separate by Aug, 
' ■ 97-ie
Sparits literally v t 
flew  at E lk s '.
Sparks were literally flying alt 
the Elks’ lodge dedication cere­
mony Saturday night
Miss Jfcan.Ross, of Kamloops, w«s 
making a TV film for QBC, when ft 
short dreflit developed In she pow­
er line delivering electricity to thb 
movie camera.
OKOVs Pat Moss quickly pulled 
the plug, and the ceremony con­
tinued
ID E A L  F O R  Y O U N G  
O R  R ET IR ED  C O U P LE
t w o -b e d r 6 o m  b u n g a l o w  o n  q u i e t  s t r e e t
Next to pear orchurd. Beautiful front and back gardens; 
completely fenced; large garage; peach, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and»largc garden. House contains 
power wiring, electric hot water heater, oil heating and large 
screened living porch on cool sid^.
1 „ s 1
FULL PRICE $6,500 WITH TERMS, 
DISCOUNT FOR CASH.
Aik for o topy of "Loom for Horn*?** 
It it avollablt without obligation.
MM
lone 2802 o r 3443
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
* Kricmnanmodi: ALBERT WALTERS, Manager
 ̂ Wciibank Dranch: CARLO’HANSEN, Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thur», and Sat)
Peathland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuexlay and Friday
■ 1 i • , ■1 * I, <*
W O R K l k O  f l l T H  t A M R O l M t l  7N 8 V * » V  WA L K  0 9  H M  B 1 N C 8  1 1 1 ?
I d t t
'JU-
\
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Cooking trailer meals is fun
A  h o m e  o n  w h e e ls
W I V E S  O F  T R A I L E R  O P E R A T O R S  G E T  K IC K  O U T  O F  L I V I N G  
A S  T H E Y  T O U R  C O N T I N E N T  F R O M  O N E  E N D  T O  T H E  O T H E R
By JAN CLARK
The thought of doing of her cooking, washing, sleeping and 
entertaining in one room is a dreary one to the average woman, 
who spends what spare time she has dreaming of a spacious six or 
eight room home, equipped with a ‘jewel’ of a maid.
. Yet it seems that any woman from eight to 80 can get a kick 
out of living in just such a manner for months on end, and will 
beg for more of it.
Take Mrs. G. L. Stadtler, of Chicago, for instance. Her home 
for the past 13 months has consisted of one 11x8 foot room, and 
she freely admits she’s proud of i t
Her home contains twoJbuunk.Jhedst-one. table flanked by two 
deep-cushioned seats that will convert into another bed; a counter 
with built-in sink and two-burner stove; a small refrigerator, and 
a butane heater- Every available inch is used as cupboard space, 
and the radio is built into the wall. The entire room is paneled 
in walnut. Water tank, water heater and septic tank .are built 
right in, and Mrs. -Stadlcr uses an electric roaster and broiler. 
Her home, a trailer, is compact, more trouble than an adult Equip-
C * O M U  I t .
a  coMnm CHota or
W B L - A f f O M T f O  A N O  
W U V S B V K S O  
A M I T M i N T $  A N O  
H O T n  R O O M S  A T  
M O O C R A T I R A T tS
.it
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
fi
/ / /  6 0
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1890 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C.
DU13414
Dealers for 
General Paint ■ 
Corp. Products
MONAMEL X — MONAGLO 
M ONAMEL —  MONASEAL
:  P a tr ic ia  M c lv e r  m a rrie d  in G e r m a n y ;
: in te rn a tio n a l a tm o s p h e re  p re v a ils
Mrs.  ; Surrounded ; by friends from all parts of Canada, Leading 
ficient manner pos» ai l , Peace Tdyer, Alberta, re- Airwoman Patricia Mclver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Mclver
J - I to re lh i3  l S - S  S V i K “ pMen^erMr“ Sr., R.R. 3 ^ftlowna, was united in marriage with Corporal Roger 
and Mrs. J. F . Cattanach, 751 Martin Areand, sitp-of Mr. and Mrs. H . BamauK, Carleton Centre, Gaspe,
Quebec, hiBaden-Soellingen, Germany, on July 10, Flight Lieut­
enant D .J.'C ah ill, padre, officiated at the ceremony, which was 
held in the Roman Catholic chapel, 4 (F ) wing, R-C.A.F., with 
a bower of potted trees and shrubs at the front and white gladioli 
on'the altars
n\
tia tfd l# 1
When the Wright Brothers 
first took off at Kitty Hawk 
fifty years ago, weight-saving 
aluminum was already in on the 
act. Their tiny (nginc had a 
single cast aluminum cipnk-case 
and cylinder block. Aluminum 
has been growing with the air­
craft industry ever .since. Now 
strong aluminum alloys, are 
helping to combat the heats and" 
stresses of supersonic flight, and 
A^can is" usier than ever sup­
plying aluminum for Canada’s 
busy aircraft plants and other 
metals users, looking for light- 
, ness and strength . . .  at n frac­
tion of the price that the Wright 
Brothers paid. Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
well-equipped, and charming, and 
every inch of it was made by her 
school-teacher husband.
Mrs. Stadtler, (Mabel to her 
friends) is secretary-treasurer of 
the Wally Byam trailer caravan, 
which stopped for a four-day so­
journ in Kelowna before heading to 
Vancouver and the B. E. Games on 
Tuesday. Her trailer is the smallest 
of nearly 50 in the group.
MANY ADVANTAGES 
The advantages of holidaying in 
a trailer are numerous. Mrs. Byam, 
who has travelled with her hus­
band to strange and exotic places 
such as Central America, pointed 
out that trailer-travelling is ideal 
for out-of-the-way places where 
hotel accommodations and restaur­
ants cannot be found. Problems 
with children are few—diapers can 
be changed with no fuss, formulas 
made at any time of day.
Cooking in these modem func­
tional trailers has its advantages 
too. Because they are compara­
tively small, they are constructed 
in the most ef   ­
sible, and save 
steps. From her 
has to turn around to get at sink, 
‘pantry’ or combination ice and 
electric refrigerator.
“We eat simply but well”, said 
Mrs. Pat {Terry, wiferof the Look 
photographer on the trip. “I cook 
lots of roasts and use them for cold 
meals.”
DO OWN BAKING
Many of the women do as much 
baking as they__jwoulcL—in their 
homes—breads, cakes, pies, and bis­
cuits, she said. Shopping, is done-at 
local markets. Dehydrated food is 
especially convenient, she pointed 
out, because it takes little space.
“I think everyone in the caravan 
has gained weight since we came 
to Canada”, laughed Mrs. Terry. 
She has found the meat here both 
inexpensive and delicious, and the 
cherries are “out of this world”. 
While she has found some things 
more expensive than they are back 
home, other things are cheaper, 
and costs generally balance out.
NO LAUNDRY PROBLEM 
Most of the women, - said Mrs. 
Byam, try to., do their washing 
daily, but since the caravan us­
ually stops in one place for three' 
or four days at a time, the heavier 
washing can be done at local laun­
dromats or sent out.
It seems that everything in the 
trailer is made for it alone. Dishes 
are plastic or stainless steel, and 
cupboards are designed to prevent 
their slipping. Chairs are fastened 
down. Bowls have screw-on tops. 
Cupboards are placed so that when 
the doors are opened they partition 
off the beds.
•Many of the trailers are made 
of aluminum, so that the little 
woman Is able to maneuver it 
around by hand or couple it to the 
car while her husband loafs, as well 
’ as drive for him when he’s tired. 
As a rule though, husband and 
wife work as a team. Since the law 
states that the trailer may not be 
occupied when moving,' (in cose it 
breaks away from, the car) dishes 
must be washed and ' beds made 
before one starts travelling in the 
morning. As a result the man In the 
family often makes the breakfast 
or the beds in order to save time,
SOME HAVE CHILDREN
A number of the couples in the 
caravan hove brought children 
with them. Mh and Mrs, Roy Cain, 
-  from North Dakota, are accom­
panied.. by their elght-yeor-old 
grand daughter Patricia Anno 
Wold, and haven’t found’her
ped with coloring books and toys, 
Patricia Anne seems to be enjoy­
ing the trip as much as her grand 
parents, for she has refused more 
than one offer tq taker her home
It looks as if life in a trailer is a 
satisfying one for men, women and 
dogs. Stately Hai-po and Chung, the 
elderly Pekingese who make their 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Terry, are 
so accustomed to their way of life 
after more than 100,000 miles of 
moving around tliat they can’t be 
happy if their, feet are on the 
ground.
Hither and Yon J
RENEW ACQUAINTANCE . . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. Ian S. Weddell, of 
Glendale, Cal., arrived oh Thurs­
day to stay with Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Weddell, of Lake Avenue. They 
are visiting relatives and renew­
ing old acquaintances in Kelowna.
T o  m a m i  A n n  n e t  0 1  willcox. of Kelowna, will marry
1 0  m a r r y  t t u y u s i  Z  I P, H. C. Carew at the First United
Miss Norma Diane Willcox, Church August 21. not August 24. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. M. as stated in The Courier Thursday.
D . R . S O R T O M E , B .A ., D .D .S .
Has Opened his Offices for the 
GENERAL PRACTISE OF DENTISTRY 
As of Today —  Monday, July 26, 1054.





D A N C E
D E R E K  D E  G R A A F
and his orchestra
playing at Sutherland Arm s Hotel
OKANAGAN LANDING 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 9.30 - 
Admission 75c per person
1.00
M-tfc
Here is Mrs. Wally Byam putting the finishing touches to an 
evening meal. »
. * Most- caravaners live very simply. Menu for the evening for 
Mrs. Byam was fried bacon, mashed potatoes, green peas, a-“side 
dish” of Okanagan cherries followed by layer cake and coffee. .
Many of the caravaners drink milk and eat fruit and produce 
purchased from local farmers and grocery store enroute. One of 
the objects of the American group is to spend their money where 




VISmNG PARENTS . . ... Mr. 
and bus. R. Cachioni with their 
three grandchildren are visiting at 
the home of hisr parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cachioni, Bankhead.
F o rm e r re s id e n t 
to  w e d  in A u g u s t
Mr. and Mrs. James MacDonald, 
formerly of Bankhead, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Agnes, to Mr. Jack McLin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLin, of Van­
couver, Washington.
Miss MacDonald graduated in 19- 
53 as a nurse from Essondale, B.C., 
then attended Western Washington 
College at Bellingham.
Her fiance attended Oregon State 
for four years, and then returned to 
Western Washington College, where 
he graduated in the class of 1954.
The marriage will take place at 
St. James Parish, Vancouver, Wash., 
on ,August 30. The couple will make 
their home in Tacoma, where Mr, 
McLin will be employed by the 
Tacoma School District, and the 
bride-elect will attend the College 
at Puget Sound.
Burnetts
than any other DRY GIN
FROM VICTORIA . . . Mrs. W. 
Wendland and son, Richard, of 
Victoria, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. M  Diederichs, 1064 
Borden Avenue, for a month.
The bride, who was given away 
by her uncle, B. Ward-Perkins, of 
Whyteleafe, 'Surrey, England, wore 
a-gown; of ."white net over satin, 
wi)h white satin flowers appliqued 
oh< thejskai^ The bolero jacket had 
aVfly-’away. stand-up collar and dol- 
Visiting nwh/slefeves.’The waist-length’veil 
was -worn' oVer a small white hat 
whiph. was •; ornamented with tiny 
sprigs '-of ■myrtle,! traditional at 
^rm ^\weifldiflgs. ■ . IJer ‘ bouquet 
was'-aii/■artistic iufrapgeihent of deep 
rpd--S.d§e£ and' a^iarfigus; fern with 
wfiitel satinrlbbbnihtertwined.
FROM SAN JOSE 
his brother, George Walker, 2157 
Woodlawn Ave., for a few days are 
A. T. Walker; his wife and family, 
of San Jose, California.* • *
. SHORT VISIT . . . Mr. , and Mrs.
W. Waring Kennedy and two . .
daughters, Lynn and Diane, left M&ID jOF-HQNOR 
Saturday for the^r home in Seattle . 
after a few days’ visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Percy French, Abbott 
Street. .
FROM SPOKANE . . . .  visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Drinkwater, 1557 
Ethel Street, are Mrs. Dale Clark 
arid son, Jimmy, and Miss Nancy 
Lee, o( Spokane, Washington. They 
plan to leave tomorrow for a short 
visit to Kamloops, but will return 
to Kelowna in the near future.
B irth s
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
TEATHER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Roy Toother, R.R. 1, Ke­
lowna, July 21, a daughter.
WOLFE: Bom to M3r. and Mrs. 
David Wolfe, R.R. 2 Kelowna, July
21, a son.
GOERTZEN< Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Goertzen, Vernon, July
22, a daughter.
CROSSLEY: Bom to Mr.
Mrs. Alfred Crossley, R.R, 2 
ownn, July 25, a son.
and
Kel-
T o  m a r r y  in Lo n d o n
Mr. and Mrs. David McNair, of 
Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna, 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Beverly Ann, to Mr. 
Daniel McMahon Considlnc, youn­
ger son of Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Con- 
sldlnc,'Maple Boy, V.I. '
, The wedding will take place on
any August. 14, In'London, Ontario.
248 Bernard Avenue, 
July 26, 1954.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kelowna and District, 
All Kelowna.
Dear Friends:
The need for free and paid Regatta billets is 
desperate.
Kelowna will be jammed with wntestants and visitors. As good citizens of 
Kelowna it is our duty to find accommodation for thcm«
Those people who have an extra room, bed or cot* please phone Regatta 
Headquarters immediately.. W '  ■
Yours very truly,
Phone 4 3 2 1 Regatta Billeting Committee.
The. maid o f  honor, Leading 
Airwoman Alice Pilgrim, of Tim­
mins, Ontario, wore a turquoise 
gown of net over taffeta, with a 
headdress of flowers matching the 
color of the dress. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses. I
Best man was Squadron, Leader | 
J. F. Mcjsaac, of Vancouver, while i 
Leading Aircraftsman Wilfred Mill­
er, of Niagara Falls, Ontario, ush­
ered, At the beginning of the cere­
mony Corporal Anne Marshall, of 
North Battleford, Sask., sang “On 
This Day, Oh Beautiful Morning," 
apd during the consecration Cor­
poral Marshall and LAC Aime Mil- 
ette, of Schreiber, Ontario, sang 
the duet “Panis Angelicus." During 
the Bigning of the register they sang 
“O Sanctissima.”
After the wedding DO guests at­
tended a buffet luncheon, held in 
the lounge. The beautifully decor­
ated three-tiered wedding cake was 
centred on, the bridels table, sur­
rounded by sprays of roses. The 
cake was made by the bride’s 
mother in Kelowna and sent to 
Germany, where it arrived in per­
fect condition.
Toast wap proposed by S/L J. F. 
Mclsaac, answered by the groom. 
Mrs. T. Maurer,- of Baden Baden, 
Germany, presided at the urns, 
while Cpl. Evelyn Thomson, Re­
gina, Sask., LAW Evelyn Lucas, 
Regina, and LAW Maureen ,Hanrn- 
han, London; England, were servl- 
tcurs. a
RECEIVE TELEGRAMS
Telegrams of congratulation were 
received from the parents of the 
bride and of the groom, from Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Fitzgerald, of Kelow­
na, the bride’s aunt and uncle, and 
from Miss June Broadbent, Magog, 
Quebec, a u friend of the bride.
After {he , ceremony the bride, 
dressed In a powder blue dress with 
white piping, white accessories and 
a corsage of white and pink carna­
tions, left with,her husband on a 
two-wcck honeymoon trip to Paris 
and England. They will reside In 
Shiftung-Buchl, Germany.
Guests Included Mrs. T. Maurer, 
Baden Baden, Germany, Mrs, M. T. 
Baucrt and daughter, Rosemarie of 
Ncuhao,. Baden,, Germany, Mr. and 
Mrs, Arturo Slch, Soelltngen, Ger­
many, and many friends from the 
personnel at 4 <F) Wing who rep­
resent all sections of Canada,
VISIT STATES . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Fitterer and Shirley, 864 Suth­
erland Ave., returned home recent­
ly after a three-week holiday visit­
ing friends and relatives in North 
and Shuth Dakota, and Saskatche­
wan.
■/
Dltlill*d in Cdndi '̂ distributed by The House of. Seagram
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* This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia^
MR. and MRS. ROGER ARCAND
Wilson Landing
WILSON LANDING—Boys of 10 
and 11 years took over the Okanag­
an Anglicab Camp from the junior 
girls on Friday. Rev. A. R. Eagles, 
Penticton, is director of the camp, 
assisted by Rev. G. Stegne, Keldw- 
na. Nurse is Mrs. G. Stegen. Lead­
ers are Laurie ,Scarrow nnd How­
ard Hlllaby, Winfield, Doug Grant 
and Jim Johnson, Penticton, nnd 
Ron Peto, Kelowna.
Mrs. N. Solly returned to Sum- 
mcrland Friday ♦after a successful, 
busy time at the Okanagan Angli­
can Camp, ( * * •
F. Plummer, of Westbank, was 
here last Thursday, going north to 
obtain, data for the hydro-graphic 
survey concerning the' using of the 
lake water for Irrigation nnd dom­
estic purposes by pumping outfits, 





Order df the Royal Purple meet* 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 0j00 p m  
• l  the Kipa tfome, Leon Avenue.
AQUATIC AUXILIARY 
Regular meeting of the Aquatic 
tAmttUM* ’Mdoday, July afli a t BJOO 
pm. In the Aquatic lounge.
ENGAGED?






★  RESERVED SEATS
T W a i ail Saturday Nights
G O O D  S EATS STILL A V A IL A B L E !
^  Thursday, August 12th
"S T A R LIG H T  V A R IET IES "
Featuring John Emerson and Noted Vancouver Artists
D IV IN G  -  C LO W N IN G  -  C O M E D Y  A T T R A C T IO N S  
Commencing at 8 p .m .
COMMENCING nt 8 p.m.
" A Q U A  R H YTH M S  
O f  1954"
Starring Mrs, Billie McKcIlar’s Aqua-Mermaids In 
Spectacular Water Ballets —  Beautiful Lighting
Exhibition Diving by W orld Champions
%
Music Adddd Attractions.Clowning
G O O D  S EA TS  A V A ILA B LE  N O W ! Regatta Headquarters 
2 4 8  Bernard A v e . . , Phone 4321
MONDAY, JULY 76, 1034 TUB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
• W A L T H A M
First American Watch
•  D IAM O ND S
•  CUTLERY
•  IM PO R TED  CHINAW ARE
•  SILVER T EA  SERVICES
•  EXP ER T W ATCH REPAIRS




t - *r 
f«: ■jsS
f n r  vr.*
i+\
Phone 3141 2 Door, from Super-Vatu
B ETTER  New
G U R N EY  SENSATION
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
RANGE
This sensational new Gurney is 
full ol new features most wanted 
by most women.
Arrange for a Demonstration 
Today.
Small Down Payment 
Easy Terms
BEW S' APPLIAN C E 
SALES &  SERVICE
Phone 203d




WaHTa Boost t  Co.Pl. 
Aotouwsls fiotftsecosov
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
REFRIGERATOR AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE 
7 Models to Chooeo from 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
Easy Teona
Sigh Kobayuhi
Home of Fine Appliances 
PHONE «M0
R O T H 'S
D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
PtmaM 2150 * 2705
and our driver will deliver
N O C A  M ILK  and 
CREAM
Ask for contest slips with a purchase of tokens to the 
value of $1.00
Also try
NOCA and Salmon Ann Butter, Cottage Cheese, Ice Cream 
and famous Salmon Arm Cheddar Cheese
R O TH 'S D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
M c G ILL and W ILLITS LT D .
The Rexall Drag Store
FILLING THE PRESCRIPTIONS OF 
KELOWNA FAMILIES FOR OVER 
FIFTY YEARS.
Men’s & Boys’ Wear —  Women’s & Children’s Wear 
SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
307 Bernard We DeUver Dial 2019 Phone 2547 441 Bernard Ave.
(KELOWNA) LTD,
LADIES’ WEAR SPECIALISTS 
THE QKANAQAtra FASHION CENTRE 
.453 Bernard .Ave. o  Phone 2501
BROW NS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y  LTD .
Pharmaceutical Chemists




C A P O ZZI'S  
CASH GROCERY
Fancy Groceries and 
, Provisions 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 2038 279 Bernard
V A LL E Y  CLEANERS
Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed
We Call For and Deliver
Phone 3059
1558 Ellis St. Kelowna
JEN K IN S  
C AR TA G E LTD .
•M OVING 
•STORAGE 
•LO C A L and LONG 
DISTANCE HAULING
1658 Water St. Phone 2020
Palace Meat 
M arket Ltd.
Quality Meats, Fish, Poultry 
and Groceries 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 2929. 467 Bernard
F LO R -LA Y  C O .





* •  FINISHING
—  Free Estimates —
549 Bernard Phone 3356
S C R A M B L E D  N A M E S
H E R E . IS Y O U R  O P PO R TU N ITY T O  W IN THESE P R IZES , A N D  M A N Y  M ORE N O T 





Phone 2 12 3
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER
1138 St. Paul Street
BLACK M OTORS




Specializing in English makes 
Also
Tires and Accessories
2821 PENDOZI ST. 
SOUTH KELOWNA
STYLEM ART 
M EN 'S  W EAR LT D .













420 BERNARD PHONE 2686
1. Identify the firms whose name* are rearranged below. Each Bno repre­
sents a firm name. Same tetters used, ho more, no less.
2  Send in a sales slip with your entry or something thatw ltishow  you 
are patronizing these merchants. Sales slips mnst be current—dated not 
earlier than July 19th. Contest slips are given with dollar sales. ‘
3. Mall your entry not later than 7 days from date of publication. On your 
envelope mark the series.
4. Neatness and originality will be a winning factoiv In case of a tie, the 
entry having the most sales slips from different merchants will win. 
Send Just one sales slip from each merchant yon deal with bn this page.
START WORKING SCRAMBLED NAMES TODAY 
18 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN IN 6 WEEKS
Advertising Features




■ •H A R D W A R E
•  FURNITURE
•  CH INAW ARE 
• M U S IC
•  APP U A N C ES
•  DRAPERIES
•  CONTRACTING 
and SERVICE





'  A  V  •  LUMBER 
•  COAL
N S* »  BUILDING
Lgr MATERIALS
~  1054 Ellis S t
P honem e
Kelowna* B.C.
M ER V Y N  M OTORS
LTD.
MORRIS —  WILLYS 
VOLKSWAGON 
CARS —  TRUCKS 
B-A OIL and GAS
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. week day 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
1610 Pendozi Phone 2307
G O R D O N  M EA T 
M A R K ET LTD .




425 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu
In Copp’s Shoe Stow 
Kelowna’s Leading
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
★
371 Bernard Phone 2717
Morrison Brothers 
Grocery
Groceries —. Fresh Fniits 
Vegetables Fresh Meats 
School Supplies 
FREE DELIVERY 




Beautiful 10 Piece Gift 
Ensemble
$30.00 LINEN VALUE 
and
$50.00 TRADE4N
For Your Old 
Machine at Mo A Mo
M c l e n n a n ,  m c f e e l y *&  p r i o r  l t d .
PHONE 2044 853 BERNARD AVE.
RIBELIN
C A M ER A  SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR 
FILMS —  CAMERAS 
and
PHOTO FINISHING 
274 Bernard Phone 2108
Bob W hite's Service




"Where Your Dollars 
Have More Cents'*
Pictures — Stationery 
Dry. Goods — Toys 















&  Heating '
391 Lawrence Phone 3122




For Appointments Dial 2994 
★
253 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna
TR EAD G 0 LD  





1619 Pendozi Phone 2134




—  We Deliver —  
Phone 3131 289 -Bernard
GEORGE A . M EIKLE LIM ITED
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Ladies’, Children’s and Infants’ Ready-to-Wear 
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 
House Furnishings —  Highf Grade Shoes —  Baggage
Phones:
Office 2143 — Dry Goods 2157 — Men’s Wear, Ladles Wear 2158





433 Bernard Phone 2270 
GIFTS THAT LAST




459 Bernard Phone 2743
CROSSROADS
SUPPLIES
Flour — Feed — Groceries 
Hardware — Clothing
FREE Delivery Tues. and Frl.
PHONE R.R.2
6841 KELOWNA




G R U EN
A U T O W IN D
JA M ES  H AW O R TH  &  S O N
541 Bernard Ave...... ........ ..
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS
Phone 2827 Kelowna.
Series 1 Ju ly 26
U N S C R A M B LE THESE FIR M  N A M ES
1— SALE NOW ON BLACKE
2— COPIZ SHES CRAZY CARGO
3— RUSH CARS TO PORT DIDY
4— LIN SENT JACK RED TAG
5— ALLEN SAY CLEVER
6— TOLD BEN MAKE LOW RANCH
7— WE SELL IO E MY THORNS
8— TALK TO ME DOG RAN MR TED
9— DO U  TELL IO E IF CORN TURNS 
10—DEL MEN CALL ft MEN CRY FOR PINT










M O D ER N  APPLIANC ES &  ELECTRIC LTD .
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 2430
Westbank Pharmacy
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST 
O Prescriptions'
•  General Drag*
•  Baby Specialists
k9  Cosmetics and Stationery
PHONE WESTBANK 5801
A C M E R A D IO  LT D .
F. C. Dowle . R. Mathie 
J. I. Campbell 
A Complete Repair Service 
to Radios and Washers.
Specializing in Sales 
’ and Repairs of Auto Radios 
. Electronic Consultants 
P1IONE 2841 1425 ELLIS
M ERCH ANTS
Groceries
Meats ajnd Vegetables 
Drug Sundries
School Supplies — Stationery 
PHONE 2763 2002 PENDOZI
W ESTBANK G A R A G E
Ken and Sparky Wood
GAS OIL
■ Repairs to All Makes of Cars 
and Tractors 




Vegetables — Frails 
Hardware
Paints — Varnishes — Etc. 
PHONE 5166 WESTBANK




' 1487 Pendozi Kelowna
M ISSION SU PPLY
GROCERIES 
CONFECTIONERY 
Home OH Products 
Wo Deliver
Phono 7187 O.K Mmton
O K A N A G A N  STATIONERS LT D .














A . J .  JO N ES  
B0ATW 0RKS LT D .








•  Twin Sliding Crtspcrs
•  Sliding Meat Tray
•  Tall Bottle Shell
•  Across the Top Frozen 
Food! Chest and many 
other features In Model 
A.K.D.
LIBERAL TRADE IN 
EASY TKRM9
0. L. JONES FURNITURE tCO. LTD.
TU TT'S  TA ILO R  SHOP
Agent for
TIP TOP and FLEET STREET 
CLOTHING
Also largest selection of suiting 
materials by the yard- 
1618 PENDOZI PHONE lira
WINFIELD 
GENERAL STORE
< Graeerteo • Meat*
Dry Goods — Hardware
W« deliver Woodsdate area on
OW EN
JO H N S T O N  LT D .
MEN’S WEAR 
446 Bernard Ave.
“Where you are always 
welcome,"
P itt's Boat Rental G IEN M 0 R E STORE
UNDER NEW ;
* MANAGEMENT 
Keith Williamson, Prop. 
For Complete Service and 
Satisfaction Calf at
M A Y F A IR  M A R K ET
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 
at Reid’s Corner — Vernon Rd. 
PHONE 6579
GROCERIES —  MEATS




We won’!  let YOU overlook 
yowf Centost Entry F o ra
Power and Sail Boats 
Row Boats — Water Taxi 
Marine Service Station 
Fishing Taekte
at FOOT OF BERNARD 
PHONE 2185 KELOWNA
OPEN EVERY DAY AND 
EVERY EVENING 
EVERY DAY OP THE YEAR! 
Complete Food Centre
Toys — Novelties — Po/rt Cards 
Souvenirs — Magazines
A .B .C . M A R K ET
Bernard, and Vernon Road
Pete and Emily Solzler, Props. 
Groceries




■ FREE DELIVERY 








BERNARD and VERNON RDS.
=V'
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y
FREE FLASH DELIVERY PHONE 3117 
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That new clothes washer or 
dryer will give you years 
and years of satisfactory 
service —  IF  it’s installed 
properly! Be sure! Let us 
install it right the first time!
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St.
m m M m m
, ’ !fd
'Wsm* W&.m
• • •A N N O U N C IN G  
The Famous Line o f Boats
S H E P H E R D
“Niagara on the Lake” 
CRUISERS #  HARD-TOPS
CONVERTIBLES +  RUNABOUTS
A  UTILITIES
★  Illustrated Above ★
SHEPHERD CONVERTIBLE
18 ft. long; 7 ft. beam; 135 h.p. V-drive Chrysler; 
40 m.p.h; 2-pcc. curved windshield; convertible top; all­
mahogany construction; striped deck; many other fea­
tures.
Write —  Wire —  Phone —  or See Them at




W E  M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A T H E R
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
7 and 9
Joan Crawford
She Dances I She Sings I 
FOR THE FIRST 
TIME In color by 
TECHNICOLOR 
InM-GMV
Time fo r "m ail caH"
**•
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Leader
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CARTOON —  NEWS 
and -
TVavalogue “CAPETOWN -  
I SOUTH AFRICA” Ih Color
WEDNESDAY and THURS. 
7 and 9
, In all the five years since
“JOHNNY BELINDA”
there has been no story and 
no portrayal to match the dra­
matic impact of—
• “SO BIG”
........  i.i—-BASKO ON-  ........mji
emu nun's mmtt rtunanui
S O  B I G
IriKM Wauncn Onoa. •»»*■«•«J a n e W vm an
SllNGIWlEtl-MOlSt]!)
"STEVE FORREST I
» mMMM henry blahke
mmm. mwumi ,
CARTOON
N o w  $ 20 5 .0 0
P hn $25.00 It yon have 
a  book <4 Theatre Tkfccta 
In y iw \p»W N dM  i #  
M e or more tickets hi it*
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY 
this week.
iE M m  I
l ■GOT* la. •*« * •*NmNMlMtMtMV MNmokfUUiUN
circus
(Prom Page L CoL 0) 
the Courier press which runs off h u rt 
dose to 4,000 papers an hour. “Why 
it’s the neatest compact piece of 
machinery for a small newspaper.” 
he remarked. “My, how things 
have changed in the publishing 
business.”
WILL RETURN HERB
Mr. Byam plans to speak to the 
Rotary Club on Tuesday noon, and 
will leave later for Penticton, the 
last stop-over before the group 
moves on to Vancouver to attend 
the BEG. While future plans are 
somewhat undecided insofar as the 
entire group of caravaners are con- 
v cemed,. Byam plans'to return to 
Kelowna for the regatta. Several 
other trailer operators will ac­
company him, while others may 
tour Vancouver Island.
How did Wally get started on this 
life of the open mad? Well, he 
started out in the publishing busi­
ness and on the side he' built a 
trailer for his wife.
“After that I built another and 
another, and the next thing I 
knew I was in the trailer business.”
This tour is the first time the blue 
beret, given to e*ch, membes of 
the caravan by Byam, has made' 
its appearance in Canada.-But the
Mail call is just as important in the caravan as it is in the the friendliness of the Canadian ‘ 
army, and here are two .lucky people getting letters from home. .. people have certainly not gone un- 
“Mac” McCoy, of Compton, California is the postman, and noticed by the happy wanderers, 
that mail bag of nis made of hand tooled leather is the “real FOUR-DAY PROGRAM ;
McCoy” too. Standing in the centre of the photo is Mrs. Hazel ,  A tyPical example of this is the 
Ivester, of North Carolina, while oni the right, examining his letter S g ^ V u T ^ f o ^  ^ “5  
is Louis Beatty, of Escondido, California. Trade* the tourist association and
Mail for the caravan is simply addressed to the person “c /o  the city: Guest privileges were ex- 
Wally Byam’s Caravan, Canada,” and postal officials across Canada
and the United States keep track of just where the gigantic convoy cnyde Beatly Circus, and on*Sat- 
is at all times. ’ ,  urday morning they toured some
of the industrial plants in the city, 
including the winery.
_ _ j  Sunday afternoon a "miniature
MM |  MM i  regatta” was staged for their bene­
fit, and in the evening: they went 
on a boat cruise followed by a 
beach party. Arrangements were 
By JAN CLARK made by the Kelowna Yacht Club,
. ,  . . .  ^ , .  , . i  .. . assisted by the. trade board, the
As far as this woman is concerned, circuses leave a sickening cjty, and the Kelowna And Dist- 
taste in my mouth. | rict’Tourist Couhcil. ,
Even when I was a  little gifl I hated them and I went to ■ .This morning the _visitors were
this one to find out why. It wasn’t difficult. ■' ?rehard°area.8Tfon^rt and
Before the show started I suppose I was as excited as anyone Scottish dancing has been arranged 
elst. The' long dusky tent, the dust, the crowds, and the band fo r their benefit irt_ th^^ua tie . 
created the atmosphere and temporary happiness long associated T--s“
with the “greatest show on earth”. 7
But as soon as the little man came out with the megaphone, 
held it less than an inch from his mouth and started yeUing into 
it, that old “hope this doesn’t take long” feeling started to come 
back. Just why people like that feel obliged to bellow , when an 
ordinary voice will admirably* serve the purpose, is beyond me.
Then, when the real show start- turned his back on a dozen of them 
ed, I found out why I hate circuses, to work with one.
I hate them because it hurts me I admire his courage, his patience 
to see people, spending-their lives and his obvious affection for 
teaching animals tricks. Making a them. .
huge, ponderous, elephant awk- SKILL AND BRAVERY? ■ ■/
X S  Yet 1 canuot help but loathe the
5 ?  » iR1«nK-:0T. CTawl. under life"the* animals-^lead, regardless 
ami o t' whether or not they are un-
happy, or whether or not they are 
aware 11181 they ,might be free, 
at,JJ1® P°m t of^ g u n . tô êarn his freer than a man cah be free. I 
supper. believe "that -it. .diminishes what
ANIMALS CANT ESCAPE .. little dignity a man may. have to 
Human beings who work in ,a satisfy his ego by proving his skill 
circus are in a different :positfcn. arid'bravery in' such a way.
They joiii the circus because they • As I was . thankfully leaving the 
want to, and if  they desire;to. get tent at.the end, the little man came 
out badly enough, they can.1 But back With his megaphone. In . his 
the animals are helpless. desperate voice he urged one and
The big, pathetic elephants, the dig- all to pay a mere pittance to see 
nified lions, the tense, nervous the freaks. No one should miss the 
dogs—well fed and kept, I grant freaks, the oddities, he said. And at 
you—blinded by lights and con- such a price! 
fused by sound, they cannot es­
cape. They can fight and kill, but 
where does that get them?
Many of them were on exhibit 
before the show, and all but one 
that I saw were lying in their 
cages, apparently indifferent to the 
hundreds of people milling around.
The deception was a huge,'grace­
ful tiger who was trying to pace 
in his cage. It was a very small 
cage.
Clyde Beatty himself says he pre­
fers to work with animals who 
have been Jungle-raised, because 
they are more afraid of man than 
those raised in captivity. They are 
less aware of his vulnerability.
I was as afraid as any­
one else at that show for Mr. Beat­
ty when he entered the cage and
his European tours, and now every 
member of the. caravan wetra one.
“It’s a good trademark, and that’s 
what its  up there for," Byam said.
As a trailer manufacturer, Byam 
Is a man w ith a message. Trailers 
are fine for travelling, ha said, but 
they aren't homes. He builds his 
trailers light and durable, all-metal 
with rivet seams. No screws and 





July f«   ........... .............. 79
July 23  ...................... . 75
July 24 ..................... . 78
July 25 ............... ..........-  81
LAKE LEVEL
Level of Lake Okanagan, Is 
dropping steadily. Lake started go­
ing down last Monday, , and with 
warmer weather, the drop is ex­
pected to increase. ^
A N N O U N C EM EN T
This Is to announce that the office of
D . H . C LA R K , Accounting
Formerly located at 434 Bernard Avenue will in future
be In the
W ILSON CLINIC BUILDING
CORNER OF ELLIS STREET AND LAWRENCE AVE.
The office will close July 28th and will re-open in the new 
location on August 16th. The phone number will remain 
the same— 3590.
98-lc
Canadian Legion Pipe Bahd Will 
be in attendance. , , . -
Byam comes by his western garb 
naturally, being • an Oregbnian by 
birth and disposition., T he ' beret 
was first acquired during one of
4
Outside the people were swarm­
ing to see the sideshow, the queer 
people, the misshapen people. I 
attempted to escape, but the neces­
sity of advertising brought one of 
them out onto the grounds.
Look at this, roared the man.
. Look at this creature.
There are many more inside.
Sa everyone looked and rushed 
to get his ticket
I looked too for a moment at the 
unhappy deformed man who earn­
ed his living by being gaped a t  
because h e ' probably would have 
starved otherwise.
Then I looked at the people who 
were gaping, but not for long.
They were in a hurry to get in­
side and I was in a hurry , to get 
home. So I missed my big oppor­
tun ity  to see the rest of the show, 
even though it would have cost me 
practically nothing.
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART A BOYD' SHOWS. 
LIMITED
AQUACADE WEDNESDAY
Kelowna Aquatic Club’s weekly 
aquacade will be staged'at 2.30 p. 
m. Wednesday. Purpose of this is 
to entertain 1,200 Elks attending 
the dominion convention in Pentic­
ton, and 000 army cadets from Ver- 
hon.
MON. - TUE.
July 2 6 - 27
"S T O P  Y O U R  
K ILLIN G  M E "
COMEDY DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Broderick Crawford. Claire 
Trevor and a good cast.
It’s the 8lap-happy 8aga of 
busted Beer Baron, With big 
business ideas and a battered 
bank roll who tries to crash 
high society.
Special Announcement
On Tuesday, July 27, the draw 
will be made for the FREE, 17- 
plece Waterless Cooktn* Ware. 
If there Is no winner PRESENT, 
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■ fttll e  Ca im im w  I  aJI advertisement Is not published
H i l l  m  M y lllO U f H U * or displayed by The liquor Control
A nm e for Mecultoeh *b i Government ofceall for eCalfoeh 
Chain Raw* ' -
, IM Lean A re.', Phene IBM
British Columbia.
W E D .-T H U R .
July 2ft - 29 
DOUBLE RILL
"N O R T H  T ER R IT O R Y "
NORTHERN ACTlQN DRAMA 
With Kirby Grant and bis dog 
"Chinook”, Gloria Sanders and 
John Crawford..
A James Oliver Curwood story
SECOND HALF
"LO O P H O LE "
CRIME DRAMA 
With Barry Sullivan, Charles 
McGraw and Dorothy Malone.
Come along on the moat excit­
ing mon-hunt the screen has 
ever seen.
N O T E;
Second Drtw If
It the single draw on J^Iy 27th 
did not get a winner for the 
FREE Waterless Cooking Wnrei, 
wo will on Inly 29th 
draw until you iU . Someone 
will take this borne on this date, 
for sure. VsJue flR M .
A t O ur Snack Bar.
•  Hot, Golden-Brown F ettle  
Chips.
I  Hof Buttered Fop Cotta
•  Frooh Rft ffo# Fesamte la lh
■helL . < . i .
•  Selected Hambemero ■ ftmia 
, selected mseteft {WMi ,iO  n o
•  au ,ibe other. M  sal,. «e*d
I
> V W  V  v v  r A
M i d -
Summer
T I R E
,«?>■ mmmm
Jik. k
F A M O U S  F I R E S T O N E  
D E L U X E  C H A M P IO N S
Used As O riginal Equipment 
n Canada’s Finest Cars
1 s t  T I R E  A T
i -
N O  T R A D E -IN
P R I C E  O F  $ 2 4 . 9 0 \
G E T  2nd TIR E F O R . .
t
( I
6 .0 0 -1 6
and your 
present tires 





These Sizes Block and White S i d e w a l l s J M f - A F / t f A '
B L A C K  S I D E W A L L S W H I T E  S I D E W A L L S
SIZE MO. NO TRADI-IN (BIT 2nd SIZE RIO. NO TRADI.IN OIT 2ndPRICK let TIRI TIRI FOR PRICK let TIRI m i  r o t
6 .0 0 -1 6 2 4 .9 0 1 2 . 4 5 * 6 .7 0 - 1 5 3 2 .8 5 1 6 . 4 3 *
6 7 0 - 1 5 2 7 .2 0 1 3 . 6 0 * 6 .4 0 -1 5 3 1 .2 0 1 5 . 6 0 *
6 .4 0 -1 5  
7 . 1 0 r l 5
2 6 .0 0
3 0 .9 5
1 3 . 0 0 *
1 5 . 4 8 * 7 .1 0 - 1 5 3 7 .2 0 1 8 . 6 0 "
6 .5 0 - 1 6 3 1 7 0 1 5 . 3 5 * 7 .6 0 - 1 5 4 0 .6 0 2 0 . 3 0 *
^ 6 0 - 1 5
8 .0 0 -1 5
3 3 .9 0
3 6 .2 5
1 6 . 9 5 *
1 8 . 1 3 *
8 .0 0 -1 5 4 3 .5 0 2 1 . 7 3 *
8 .2 0 -1 5 3 7 .9 0 1 8 . 9 5 * 8 .2 0 -1 5 4 5 .4 5 2 2 . 7 3 *
*and yout preient tiros if they aro tocappablo
Your old tires w ill make the dowa payment *  Low  a t ’ l 00 a  week
nY pOPl/LAR DEMAND!
V p e a i  o f f e r  o n  f i r e s t o n e
C H A M P I O N S
1 4 9 5  I  5 9 5
t u w m
rod Y0UA 016 BATTfftY 
WNINYOUIRADK-INONAl
6 .0 0 x  1 6 6.70x1 5







895 Ellis Street Phone 3351 m
, 1 \ 
Vemon Road
N O R T H W A Y  SERVICE
Phone 3933
M O TO R S  L T D .
1675.Feai!o4 St. Phone 3207
.\
